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: ; From the Cheapest that is Good < 
to the Best that is Made

BLACK CAT

BEAUTIFY THE 

HOME! *

T. I. L.Asks for Action 
On Important Questions

Beautiful

send you

decorations
papers that set the

This 9x12 inch book shows a number of papers : 
for each room in the house, ranging from the cheapest : 
thar is good to the best that is made. Illustrates in ac
tual colors up-to-date rooms decorated with these pa
pers. Full of useful information on how to beautify the 
home. Handsomely printed in five colors. Suggests 
modern color harmonies and traces present tendencies 
in home decoration. You will finrj it interesting and 
suggestive. Gladly sent you without expense or ob
ligation to you.

All the Papers in this book can be Obtained With
in Five Days from date of order. Manv-other beautifu 
high-class decorations at priçes from 25c. up a doub 1 
roll are in stock now. You can buy good durable, taste
ful Wall Paper here cheaper than you, can get it any
where else. See the paper*in the roll just as it will 
apiear on your wall. Buy all you need. Return unused : 
rolls. We are glad to help you plan your decorations to 
get the most beautiful and stylish effects at modest 

•expense. uwmii Ft i ,
'■'irïirtytH

QALL; ’PHONE OR WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR «OPY OF- 
THE 1917 HOME DECORAT»* BOOK

SZÆMtSt!
St

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Newcastle Town Improvement League 
was held In the Police Court Room 
laét Tuesday evening April 24th, 

President James M. Troy in the chair. 
Otherp present : J. Ander, John H. 
Ashford, Ex-Mayor C. E. Fish, Rev. 
S. Gray, Geo. M. Lake, Rev. S. J. 
Macarthur, E. A. McCurdy, D. W. 
Stothart, Ex-A Id. James Stables, the 
secretary, Ex-Aid., H. H. Stuart, John 
Williamson, and representatives of 
the press.

The minutes of meeting of April 
10th were read and confirmed.

Mr. Williamson signed the Consti
tution, . increasing the members to
22.

Rev. P. W. Dixon was prevented 
by illness from being present.

Mr. Ander, secretary of the North
umberland County Temperance Alli
ance, reported that the petition for 
repeal of the Scott Act had been 
signed by -nearly 200 of Rogers ville 
voters and 78 of the Millerton dis
trict. He had now about 1300 on 
hand, more than half of the required 
number. Councillor G. P. Burchill 
was handling the petition in Nelson, 
and Rev. Dr. Wyllie in Chatham.

The President said that matters 
regarding the Town Council had 
changed considerably since last 
meeting, all but one of the old coun
cil being now outside. The new men 
gave no assurance of what they would 
do. The League must watch and 
see. Whether the Council would 
carry out the laws, particularly the 
Scott Act, as well as the last Coun
cil did, remained to be seen. It was 
most important matter now to rush 
the petitions for repeal of the Scott 
Act, so that the county may come 
under the Prohibitory law. Premier 
Foster declared the intention of the 
new government to be the carrying 
out of 'Prohibition measure, to which 

| end he invited the co-operation of 
the public, without whose aid it would 
be hard to make a success of en
forcement. Before the organization 
of the T. I. L.. Scott Act enforcement 
in the Town Council had been as bad 
as it could be. At the last election 
the people did not appear to support 
the League’s candidates, although last 
council had given a great improve
ment in law enforcement. Perhaps 
the present councill will enforce the 
law as well as ever. The T. I. L. 
however, should be as active in the 
future as in the past, and should 
watch the council.

Mr. Stuart said there were two 
questions brought before the last 
council that had been thrown out, 
nauely, The Cultivation of Vacant 
Lots, which had been sent by the 
council to the League and by the 
League sent back to the council, who 
had taken no action; and the High 
Cost of Living, which he had asked 
the council to investigate. Theré was 
now a new council, and both of thqse 
matters might receive greater atten
tion from it than from the last.

He thought that the best thing to 
do re the Vacant Lots was to have a 
public meeting to find out who were 
willing to cultivate their*- own lots, 
and who were willing to let others 
have them for the season, and, on 
the other hand, who were willing to 
cultivate a plot belonging to someone 
else if permitted to do so. Further 

I than this he did not think the people 
i would be willing to go at present.
! That the cost of wing, in compari- 
j son with wages, was too high, was 
i apparent to all. The fault, he thought,
| was that the wages paid was too 
Email, but many thought the trouble

the Town Council, the all-day system 
could be brought about. *

Rev. Mr. Gray favored the change, 
but feared that It could not be made 
to pay at present.

Mr. McCurdy said that the town 
had not been thoroughly canvassed 
yet. He thought there was enough 
power at the Light Station to instal 
the all-day system. That could be 
investigated.

Rev. Mr. Gray felt that it would be 
a great convenience In more ways 
than one.

The President agreed. In summer 
time cooking could be done by elec
tricity, also.

It was moved by Mr. McCurdy, 
seconded by Rev/ Mr. Gray, and car
ried unanimously. That a resolution 
be passed in favor of an all-day elec
tric service, and that a committee be 
appointed ' to interview* the Town 
Council and ask them t<f take the 
necessary steps to put that service 
into effect.

It was moved by H. H. Stuart yc- 
onded by Rev. S. j. Macarthur, and 
carried. That the same committee 
that should present the question of 
the Day Service to the Town Council 
also present the matter of Cultivation 
of Vacant Lots and that of Investi
gation into the High Cost of Living.

The President appointed the follow
ing committed—Ex-Mayor Ffth, Mr. 
MrCurdy, Ex-Aid. Stables, D. W. 
Stothart and Ex-Aid. Stuart.

Mr. Fish said hé would be a poor 
delegate to ask for the All-day service. 
The last council had taken the matter 
up and had decided that the town 
coiyd not yet afford to make the 
change. Personally he approved of 
It But with the present plant the 
town could not give an all-day service 
and make it j>ay.

Mr. McCurdy said that many citi
zens had asked him to have the Board 
of Trade and T. I, L. take the matter 
up with the Town Council, and they 
were willing to pay for it. It would 
be a great benefit, as was the In
stallation of water an<t sewerage. If 
the citizens wanted Improvement and 
a go-ahead town they must not be 
afraid of taxes. It should be made 
possible for peorvk? Japm outside to 
locate here. Marf> mm see—about 50 
—had been built last year là New
castle and within a radius of two or 
three miles. The citizens should 
push forward tfnd get Improvements 
and show the world the town was 
growing.

The president said that the fact 
that Mr. Fish had been opposed to 
the all-day service in the past was 
no reason why he should not serve 
on this committee now. The town 
taxes had doubled and trebled since 
incorporation, but there was some
thing to show for it. The present 
council were most optimistic and 
made great promises of what they 
were going to do. He would ask Mr. 
Fish to remain on the committee.

Mr. Fish—Hasn’t the hospital a 
dav service now?

Mr. McCurdy—Only on two after
noons, a few hours to run the laun
dry.

Adjourned.
The next regular meeting will be 

on the fourth Tuesday evening of 
May. The nubile are cordially invit
ed to attend. ,

Many Local Boys
In Casualty List

Ptes. Arthur McMurray and Wm. 
J. Hill Make Supreme Sacri- • 

fice at Vimy Ridge

The toll of Northumberland boys 
who fell during the heavy fighting of 
April 9th to 12th, at Vimy Ridge, con
tinues to mount higher dally, but for
tunately the large majority are 
among the wounded.
Of—v -

Pte. R. Arthur r/.cMurray 
The sad news came to Mrs. Jane 

McMurray on Sunday, that her 
youn^îst -son, -Robert jXrfmr, was 
killed in action on the 9th instant. 
Deceased left here with the 145th Bat
talion, ae* was drafted into the 10th 
Battalion. He was 22 years of age, 
and was a great favorite in his home 
town. He was formerly employed as 
a freight checker in the C. G. R. of
fices here. He was a prominent mem
ber of the Sons of Temperance, the 
Orange Order and the Curling Club. 
He leaves, besides his widowed 
mother, one brpther James, at home; ; 
end three sisters:—Minnie (Mrs. Wm 
Oimsbee), Pennaocok, Mass.; Eva 
(Mrs. Robert Galloway) Newcastle, 
and Miss Idp, at home.

Pte. McMurray’s father and eldest 
brother both met tragic deaths on 
the railway some years ago

£

FRASER HARRIS
desires to announce to the business men and 
citizens generally of Newcastle that he is pre
pared to do all kinds of"

Trucking and Cartage
from and to all parts of the Town and nearby 
territory.

<8*8*8>

•pri rpUANp, Until my telephone is in- 
1 LL«Lis ITV# 11 Ei.™ stalled customers may 

Telephone No. 23; and all orders will receive 
prompt attention.

J

Pte. William J. Hill 
On Wednesday morning, Mr. and 

Mrs. Adam Hill of Strathadam, re
ceived the sad intelligence that their 
son, Pte. William John Hill, infantry, 
had made tBe supreme sacrifice on 
April 9th. Pte. Hill was only twenty their homes in Upper 
years of age, and enlisted here with the West. They were 
the 132nd Battalion, afterwards trans
ferring to a Nova Scotia Unit, with 
which he was fighting when he met 
his death. Besides his parents, he is 
survived by two brothers, David and 
Thomas Hill, of Cassilis, and eight 
sisters, Mary and Eliza, of Lawrence,
Mass., Margaret, (Mrs. Gordon Tim
mins) Cape Breton ; Agnes, (Mrs.
Fred Matchett) Sunny Corner; Ida,
(Mrs. Norman Renfrew) Cassilis; 
and Mieses Henrietta, Irene and 
Martha, at home.

Women and Children Presentation to 
* On Their way Home Douglastown Lady

Fresh from the war zone there | On the eve of her departure pa 
passed through Newcastle on Sunday i Wednesday to take up her residence
afternoon a trainload of woman and 
children, en route from England to 

Canada and 
fhe wive®, 

mothers and children of our fighting 
men, who to be near their dearest 
had crossed to England, during the 
early stages of the war, and now 
that they may not interfere with the 
food supply on the British Isles, have 
been sent back to the land of plen
ty.

Happy to be once more in Canada, 
many of the ladles were quite com

at Chatham Head, Mrs. H. . Atkinson 
of Douglastown, was the guest of 
honor of a large number of Douglas- 
town ladles at the home of Mrs. R, 
H. Jessamin on Monday evening, 
23rd instant. About thirty were pres
ent, and Mrs*Atkinson was presented 
with handsome upholstered quartered 
oak rocker. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. Jamés A. Simpson and 

( the address was read by Mrs. Jessa
min. Mrs. Atkinson, taken complete
ly by surprise, briefly but very

ot the embarkation and trip across 
the Atlantic. One lady in speaking 
to the Advocate said they had bpen 
given an hour in which to prepare for 
their journey, and had gone aboard 
the rteamer, the great Olympic, on 
March 28th, but had been detained

Pte. Everett Black 
Pte. Everett Black. Infantry, was 

reported wounded during the recent 
Canadian offensive. On Monday the 
following telegram was received by ! in an English harbour for eight days, 
his parents: I while search WÜ8 made to be sure

1 Ottawa, April 21, 1917 ! that there were no submarines in the 
Mrs. Wm. Black I lane the steamer was to take. This

Newcastle, N. B. I being accomplished they set sail on
D. S. S. 10. Sincerely regret inform \ April 5th, and landed in Halifax on 

you No. 793387 Pte. Everette Leo t Saturday. During tie trip across, the 
Black, Infantry, officially reported au- j women were kept under military dis
united Seven General Hospital. ! cipline, retiring at nine o’clock each 
Etaples, April e 10, 1917, gun shot j evening, and arising the next morn-
wound left leg. Will send further ! ing at five. No submarines were

municative and told little incidents ! warmly thanked the lad to 3 for titehr
great kindness in remembering 
Thf: evening passed very pleasantly 
with music and social intercourse, 
and refreshments were served 

The address was as follows: 
Douglastown. N. 11.

Apri. 2i 1917 
Dear Mrs. Atkinson,

During the years von hav.s 
amrng us you have rendered 
sc.”'ice to the community tt-.it 
c:.i*not let you depart from our mttUt 
w;fhout formally deeVuvig u. you 
our great appreciation of your com
panionship and help. You have ever 
been foremost in all that pertain * to 
the social, moral and spiritual good t€

1 sighted, and the only excitement was jI the village, ever ready to assist to

Nelson Householders 
Want Road Widened

The following petition le being sent
was In the prices charged. To clear 110 **on- ®*- -J- ' enlot, Minister of Pub

lic Works, by residents of Chatham 
Head:

Chatham Head, N. B 
April 24, 1917

Hon. P. J. Venlot,
Minister of Public Works, 

Fredericton, N. B.
Dear Sir:

We. the undersigned, ratepayers of 
the parish of Chatham, County of 
Northumberland, residents of the vil
lage of Chatham Head, respectfully 
petition your department to give us a 
turnpike road of the proper width 
to enable us to have the necessary 
connection wKh the main roads of 
our village—the Morrisay Bridge, go 
called, and the Old Ferry lane, so 
called.

The said road on which families re
side Is a mere lane, 18 to Id feet wide, 
and that not In a condition for travel 
and traffic. It would be an Important 
thoroughfare between Fraser’s and 
Maloney's mills, which If developed, 
would greatly encourage the eoaatruc- 
Uon of more building».

Hoping thin will n litre your favor
able attention. * '

Your pptiUoeern will ever prey.

up the question and lay the respon- 
! elbillty upon the right shoulders, the 
| town council should apply to the 
j government for permission to lnves- 
I tlgate the High Cost of Living.
| Mr. Stuart then moved the follow
ing resolution :

That the T. I. L. asl: the Town 
council (1) To call a public meeting 
tc discuss the Cultivation of Vacant 
Lota, and (2) To investigate the High 
Coat of Living In Newcastle.

Mr. McCurdy seconded the motion, 
raying that these two questions were 
live Issues that were being dealt with 
In other places. Dlacusalon on them 
should have a good result. The Hos
pital Board had that day decided to 
cultivate a very considerable portion 
of tbelr nine acre field this spring to 
raise vegetables, etc., for the "hospi
tal, and show the public what can be 
done.

The motion carried unanimously.
Mr. McCurdy brought up the mat

ter of the tifllay electric service. 
The system bad been adopted ' In 
Chatham aad Campbellton with good 
results Why should not Newcastle 
have tt? It just needed a little more 
activity on the pert of our oltlsenS to 
bring It about* It was much needed. 
Klectrleity may be used Jn so many 
ways that no up-todate progressive 
town should be without au all day 
service The Hospital, that hit'
In an elevator, at a 
to $Ot0. nhedefi electric piWer.

Jock Mae key. eldest see at Et-Ald 
* Mrs. A. H. Mackey. <m flntarday 

Some of the Cadets were 
with Bees rill* tat the he*» 

Heel of Harkins Asad tier
I private parties donated thé money'foir 'Maekay,-Jack's 

♦fth# hospital plant the -own “ *
to r—i thé

Tf-thorT. * 
o* Trade JofiUf *>»

particulars when serelved. _______ _____________, _____ ....... ___
Officer in charge records 1 the arrest and trial of a wounded ' al1 good wor*t" neTer seeming to care

Pte. Black was a member of the ! hero, but on proving hie Identity was I tor yo<,r*e,, bot alwaya on the loefc-
l?2nd North Shore Battalio n. ; allowed his freedom. On board the I oat for *** opportunity to cheer and

---------  I steamer there were no less than 560 j help others. We shall miss you ht
Gunner Basil Malley ! children In arms, while there were j the ,Te"lpfr“nce Division, in the W»

Gunner Basil Malley, t member of I several hundreds of older ones, and me,n f Institute. In the Ladles' Al*. 
Major Crocker’s 28th Battery, was I their happy little faces denoted the j " ™any other helpful capacities, 
among the Canadians to fall In the 1 pleasure they were taking out of the I m,“ your ready sml,e •**
cul ture of Vimy Ridge. Th- tele-! trip. . j wllltag hand, and your good «ample
gram announcing the casualty was: I _____________________________________ !,n communlty Before y°" apP«"-

, Ottawa. April 20, 1917 ! I ”'e be* you to accept this small token
William Malley, I their son, Pte. Harry Crocker, has I 08 a permanent reminder of our lore

Newcastle, N. B. I been wounded in the right arm and | an<* esteem and good wishes for the
A. N. N. 78 Sincerely regret to in- ! t-houlder. He received his wound» j future happiness of yourself an*

form you that No. 901554 Gunner hi action on the 13th of April, and 
Baeil Malley, artillery, officially re-11* at present In the hospital at Bou- 
ported admitted to No. 321 logne. Pte. Crocker was formerly 
Stationary hospital, Wlmereux, Iin the employ of the Bank of Mont- 
Aprll 13th, gunshot

of
every member of your beloved family. 
As you rest In the Intervals of your 
daily toil, you will, we hope, often 
think with kindly feelings pf tbr 

wound I real, Fredericton, aad enlisted with dono™-
right shoulder. Will send further I the 179th Highlanders In Winnipeg, 
particulars when received. | going across last October.

Officer in charge records. | ---------
Pte. Daniel M. Nowlan

Pte. Stafford and William Matchett j *\ir. Goo. Nolan of Douglastown has 
Ptes. Stafford and William Mat- j received on Monday, the following 

chett, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew | lrom the officer in charge of the 
Matchett of Newcastle, who wemt ; records at Ottawa, concernfcig one of 
overseas with the 132nd, have both ! his sons who went overseas with the 
heen wounded while fighting with the j 132nd Battalion:-Sincerely rerget 
C anadian forces |n Franc* Staf | to lnform you that No 794016 Pte. 
ford in the right shoulder and Wil-1 DanIel Michael Nolan of the infantry 
liam seriously in the head. ! was officially reported admitted to

l No. three general hospital at Bou-

On behalf of your friends.
(Sgd.) MRS. JAS. A. SIMPSON. 

MRS. R. H. JESSIMAN

CADET SHOT THROUGH THE FOOT

he* pet<
W MOM 
er. 1
iob»t'for ’Meeker,
ysstus*
led tiei-

Seed tt J** «■ »

it

Pte. James LeGalllas
Pte. James LeGallals of Newcastle, 

who went overseas with the first con
tingent, was sent back as medically 
unfit, and Çnlisted again in the 115th, 
was admitted to the Hospital recently 
suffering from shell shock and wounds 
lu the right arm.

Pte. Larkin Ronan 
In the following short telegram, Mr.

logne, April 13th, 1917, suffering from

Chatham Young Couple 
Principals in Romance
A romance of Interest to Newcirtir 

yeople culmkiated In the n v- 
rlage. at Bathurst on Friday slier-- 
noon, of Miss May McIntyre, flaei* 
ter of Mr. P. J. McIntyre, of rbat-

wound, contused head, slight. Will *lam- 1° Gunner William Mtissle, I al» 
rend further particulars when receiv- ] °f- the Bank of Montreal staff, i’bat
ed Mr. Nolan has two more boys ham- bat now with an Artillery brtr- 
with the colors. Iade- in Montreal. Misa Mclntytw

and Mr. Massle, although they hs# 
known each other for some time, ha#CHATHAM MAN GIVES UP LIFE 

Mr?. Roblchaud of Chatham, was 
notified from Ottawa, on Tuesday,

been close friends for only a short 
period. Last week My
Massle went to Montreal an#

that her husband, Pte. John Robl-, enlisted with the 7th Artillery Bri
and Mrs. William Ronan wore notl- j chaud was officially reported killed | gade there, and on Friday, at asa^
fled, that their eldest son, Pte. Lar
kin Ronan had been wounded in the 
gallant advance of the Canadians at 
Vimy Ridge:
Mr. William Ronan,

Newcastle, N B.
April 20. 1917

D. A. 42.—Sincerely regret to In
form yoa No. 798880 Pte. Joseph Lar
kin Rone», Infantry, officially report
ed admitted to No. S British Rad 
Cross Hospital, Wlmereux. April 12th, 
1817, gunshot wored, rirht leg. Will 
sent further particulars when receiv
ed.

Officer In charge records.
Pte. Ronan enlisted here with the 

UM Battalion, but went to Fronce 
with the first droit to a Montreal 
«•tt. Another brother Ip., the Ktaplf 
edlfiniM b Pte. Percy Honan, pf the 
Ifith Rwervg Battalion at Shoreham-

■ Pte--Harry Crocker

in action. Besides his wife there sur
vive three small children who have 
the heartfelt sympathy ot the com
munity. Frigate Roblchaad went over
seas with the 8th Mounted Rifles.

William Clark has received word 
that hla other ion Rimer, has been 
slightly wounded. Hla brother Harold 
was- reported wounded on Friday

Five more Chatham hoys have re
ceived wounds as Intimated to their 
famfliee here on Friday. George Ber
nard was wounded In the face, Har
old Clark In the face, Frank Clapps 
In the shoulder, ana Hobart McAr
thur In the head and hands. All of 
these went overseas with the land 
battalion. Jack McRae was also re
ported a* wounded In the thee. He 
went stirs spa with No. 7 Heavy Siegeshinrr “■ - -

W. O. King, n prominent Rant 
’ physician, dropped dead 41 hie

I t|w wound» are eerioep.

funyaM etd.

Ml s McIntyre, Instead of going te 
her employment in the office ef Mr 
Tweedle. boarded the local for Nop. 
castle, and sent word home to her per- 
enta that she had. gone to IW’mLaelH. 
to look up some records tot Me 
Tweedle, and as she had oftod dene 
the same before, uttle was thought ef 
the matter when she did not roter» 
to tea ap tt was expected that she 
had remets ad with friend, ta Mem. 
castle.. aad would return home eu 
the late train that night On — i lb 
big Newcastle. Miss McIntyre Infest 
ad a friend that she was goto*" «# 
Bathurst, to spaed Sunday, where She 
was met by Mr. Massle and they were 
married at four o'clock by See,
J. A. Cooper. So eelettr 
was everythin# carried out tout ease 
their meet ttftapate friends ' 
Slow of thf
tO Mr. Meta tyre was Im 
hr. Mr. Mhsale o*er'(he tan#
«tiens on Mfiay evening. Mr.
Mkw. Ms arts are at erouent enjdyti* >

»r;<i

X
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MINArd s

LinimemT
Extract from a letter of ft Cana

dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARD'S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Miiiard's Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

THE VALUE OF WOODEN SHIPS

is !

COST OF LIVING SOARS HIGHER

Ottawa, April 24—The cast of living 
according to statistics gathered by 
the Labor Department, again shows 
an increase tor the month of March, 
''train, livestock, meats, vegetables, 
textiles, metals, fuel and coaloil, 
building materials and some chemi
cals show the principal increases. 
Dairy products began to decline and 
hides were weaker. In retai prices 
the cost of a list of 29 staple foods 
"or a family of five for a week rose to 
$10.70 as compared with $10.46 for 
February, $8.36 for March 1916, $7.88 
for the same month in 1915, and $7.68 
In March, 1914.

Increase 40 Per Cent.
The increase in the cost of living J 

ince March, 1914, is thus almost 40 
per cent. The increase since July, 
1914, is about 41 per cent.

In the family budget of staple 
foods, meats and potatoes showed the 
chief Increases, while eg|,s were con 
ciderably lower and dairy butter de
clined slightly. Anthracite coal was 
lower averaging $10.66 as compared 
with $10.99 in February and $8.66 in 
March last year.

Rent advanced in Quebec City, in 
several cities in Ontario and in Ed
monton.

In wholesale prices the depart
ment’s index number rose to 220.6 as 
compared with 217.3 for February and

turning to wooden ships ; Scandinavia * same month in 1915, 137 in 1941 and 
especially is building a considerable , 136 in 1913.
number. In France the proposal is • Wages continued to advance ac- 
now made that the supplies of timber I cording to 23 changes reported to the 
near Toulon and other parts be uti- | department. These were for the most 
Sized for all wooden vessels, displac- ; part connected with the transport
ing, say 4,000 tons, and for wooden ! tion industry, metal trades and civic 
vessels with iron or steel skeletons. I employment. In several instances re
displacing 6,000 tons. Composite ships duction in hours accompanied the in

crease, while in others the working 
hours were increased.

•f this last sort were puilt forty years 
ago. $nd served well. An additional 
pronosal is made that is not likely to 
*€ of value outside France, where the 
jrrice of coal is forbiddingly high; it 
is that sails be a part of the equip
ment, and be used whenever possible 
to supplement the engines. With the 
wind to serve, no thrifty master will 
ese Cardiff coal that costs $30 a ton 
in France, with lubricants quadrep

HOME RULE BY COUNTIES

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP

The proof of Mother Seificl's 
j Syrup is in the taking. That 
: is why former sufferers, whose 
! vitality was being sapped by 
j Indigestion, say it is just ex- 
; exilent for stomach, liver and 
i bowel troubles. Thanks to 
\ Mother Seigel’s Syrup, they 
are now strong and well.

IS EXCELLENT FOR
If you are afflicted by Indi

gestion or other disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels take 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup regularly 
for a few days ; long enough 
to give it a fair chance to make 
its beneficial influence felt. 
Then note the improvement 
in your appetite, your strength, 
your general condition. 301s

HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION

INDI6ESTHIN.
Ihe/.oobotHc of Syrup contains 

three times as muck as 
the Soc sue.

RUSSIAN WOMEN
GET MUNICIPAL VOTE

A proposal that women should be 
eligible ac members of town councils

The Manchester Guardian says that has been “adopte<, by the Rusalan Du 
It is virtually certain that Premier ma Committe" ,or Muni,lpal Affalrs.
Lloyd-George will announce the gov
ernment's proposal for the solution of 
the Irish question on Thursday. The 
scheme will he based on county op
tion. with some arrangement for

U. S. A. VOTES SEVEN BILLIONS
Without a dissenting voice, but one 

Socialist member (Meyer London of 
Hed in value. The mixed sailing ves- ! keeping the counties that vote against ; New 1 ork.) not voting, the U. S. A. 
•el and steamer was fairly common a, heme rule in orderly relation to the i House °* Representatives, authorized 
half century ago. The war, which has j legislation of the Dublin parliament. ! °* $7,900,000,000, for war
made great shipbuilding nations out! The proposal will put tlie home rule 
nf maritime laggards, promises also ! net into force at once, and while it
io transform the appearance of mer- ; in expected that both Irish parties
«bant marines. The day of the wood
en ship is not over, and no doubt 
many shipyards in the Maritime 
provinces of Canada yvhich have not 
•facilities for building steel vessels 
wül take advantage of this fact.

will oppose the scheme, it is believ
ed that neither will persist in their 
resistance.

The Guardian says that it seems 
probable that Sir Edward Carson has 
yielded to the Premier’s solution.

purposes. Three billions of this will 
be loaned to entente countries and 
two billions of the remainder will hr 
met by increased taxation.

The Chalice 
of Courage

(Continued)
"Because I was afeered* she might 

toll In love with Armstrong. I sup* 
posed she’d know his writin’, but w’eq 
ahe didn’t I Just let her keep ’enof 
anyway. I knowed it’d all come out 
somehow; there is a God above us inj 
spite of all the damned scoundrels oq 
earth like this ’un.”

“Are these letters addressed to my 
dead wife?” asked Newbold.

"They are,” answered Enid Malt 
land. "Look and see.”

EAGLE i mow*‘TYlt

Write to»day for our big
Fr.be Catalogue
showing our full line of Bicycles for 
Men and Women, Boys and Girls— 
Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner 
T*'bes, Lamps, Bell», Cyclometers, 
Saddles, Equipment and Parts for 
Bicycles. You can buy your supplies 
from us at wholesale prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Dun. Stmt Wert, Montra.!.

11-20

First

Salt f

Nothin» is more important to the Fur 
Shipper than doing business with an 

i Honest—Reliable—Responsible—Safe 
X Fur House.

“Ship to Shubert"
I the largest house in the World dealing 
' exclusively in American Raw Furs, 

where you will always receive an Accurate 
and Liberal Assortment, the Highest Market 
Prices and the usual “Shubert” Efficient, 
Speedy, Courteous sendee.

Write for the latest edition of "Ilf* 
Blpshrrt Bfjtpprr” containing valuable 
Msrbst information you must have.

25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.A D CUf TDCDT V 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. 
Ae D. JHUdLK 1 , Inc. Dept C224, CHICAGO.U.SJL

!

The oldest priest of the Romar 
Catholic Church, in Nova Scotia, tlv 
Right Rev. Monsrr. Kennedy, passe 
away at tho Halifax Infirmary Satur 
clay morning. He had been in fail 
ing health for the past year and o^ 
several occasions had been at the 
above institution for treatment.

Bearing the scan from thirty-tw 
wounds on his body, and having suf 
fered the loss of his right eye, Gur 
ncr Frank G. Ferguson, of Moncton 
arrived from overseas on Thursday 
after an absence of almost thr<^ 
years, of which period flftaea month 
were spent in a London hospital.

There have been 300,000 copies o' 
the Scriptures given to Canadia* 
soldiers by the Canadian Bible Sr
ciety.

Great Time Savers 
Great Trouble Savers 
Great Money Savers 
For All Merchants

No Merchant who endeavors to run’ his business system
atically, efficiently, economically, iwithout unnecessary 
worry, avoidable mistakes and useless* friction between 
himself and his customers,1 can «afford to do without 
Counter Check Books.

The “Imperial" line of Counter Check Books includes a wide variety of 
books, among which is one specially suited! to the requirements of your 
business. Whether your business be largejor small an “Imperial" Counter 
Check Book will make the day’s work of yourself and your clerks easier 
and more profitable.

You’re not in business for your health. The elimination of unnecessary 
waste of time, worry, and money means more profits every time. You want 
more profit. The use of "Imperial" Counter Check Books I will increase 
your profits.

We have a full line of Samples of “Imperial" Counter Check Books and 
we sell at manufacturers' prices. You can buy these books from us as 
cheaply as you can buy them anywhere We want to sell; them t#"yee.

Ceme in and pick out the book that best suits your business, or write*us 
for prices on the book you are now using, if it fills the bill.

No

Bank Hie Fingers Around the Other’s 
Throat.

And did Mr. Armstrong write 
them?”

"He’ll deny it, I suppose," answered 
Klrkhy.

"But I am familiar with his hand 
writing,” said Maitland.

Taking the still unopened packet 
from Newbold, he opened it, examined 
one of the letters and handed them all 
back.

"There Is no doubt about It,” he 
aald. "It’s Armstrong’s hand, I’d 
swear to It”

"Oh, I’ll acknowledge them,” said 
Armstrong, seeing the absolute futil
ity of further denial. He had forgot
ten all about the letters. He had not 
dreamed they were in existence. 
"You’ve got me beat between you ; the 
cards are stacked against me. I’ve 
done my damndest"—and indeed that 
was true.

Well, he had played a great game, 
battling for a high stake he had stuck 
at nothing. A career in which some 
good had mingled with much bad was 
now at an end. He had lost utterly; 

j would he show himself a good loser?
"Mr. Armstrong," said Newbold 

quietly, extending his hand, "here are 
your letters."

"What do you mean?"
"I am not lqShefhabit of reading let-':1 

ters addressed to other people without, 
permission, and when the recipient of! 
them is dead long since, I am doubly 
bound."

"You’re a damned fool,” cried Arm- ! 
strong contemptuously.

“That kind of a charge from your i 
kind of a man is perhaps the highest ! 
complaint you could pay me. I don’t 
know whether I shall ever get rid of- 
the doubt you have tried to lodge In 
my soul about my dead wife, but—” j

"There ain’t no doubt about It," pro
tested old Klrkhy earnestly. "I’ve 
read them letters a hundred times 
over, havin’ no scruples whatsoever, 
an’ in every one of ’em he was beg- 
gtn' an’ pleadin’ with her to go away 
with him an’ flghtln’ her refusal ta do 
IL 1 guess I've got to admit that she,

It Wee the Woman Who Broke the 
Silence.

I didn’t love you none, Newbold, an’ she 
: did love this here wuthless Armstrong, 
| but for the sake of her reputation. I’ll 
I prove to you all from them letters of 
hisn, from hi» own words, that there 
didn’t live a cleaner hearted, more vir
tuous upright feemale than that there 
wife of yourn, even If she didn’t love 
you. It's God's truth an’ you kin take 
It from me.”

“Mr. Armstrong,” cried Enid Mait
land, Interposing at this Juncture. "Not 
very long ago I told you I liked you 
better than any man 1 had ever seen. 
I thought perhaps I might have loved 
you, end that was true. Yon have 
played the coward’s pert and the liar’s 
Bart in room—”

“Did I fight him like n coward r 
aahfd Armstrong.

trow” answered Newbold for her, re
membering the struggle; “you fought 
like a man.”

Singular perversion of langnags and 
thought there! If two struggled like

eourege, but I am going to appeal to 
another kind of n courage which 1 ba

the past You have madb a charge 
against two women; one dead and one 
living. It makes little difference what 
you say about me. I need no defense 
and no Justification In the eyes of 
those here who love me, and for the 
rest of the world I don’t care. But you 
have slain this man’s confidence in a 
woman he once loved, and who he 
thought loved him. As you are a man, 
tell him that it was a lie and that she 
was innocent of anything else although 
ahe did love you.”

What a singular situation, an obser
ver who knew all might have reflect
ed! Here was Enid Maitland pleading 
for the good name of the woman who 
had married the man she now loved, 
and whom by rights she should have 
Jealously hated.

"You ask .me more than I can------”
faltered Armstrong yet greatly moved 
by this touching appeal to his better 
self.

“Let him speak no word,” protested 
Newbold quickly. "I wouldn’t believe 
him on his oath."

"Steady now, steady,” interposed 
Klrkhy with his frontier instinct for 
fair play, "the man’s down, Newbold, 
don’t hit him now."

“Give him a chance," added Mait
land earnestly.

“You would not believe me, eh?” 
laughed Armstrong horribly, “well 
then this is what I say, whether It is 
true or a lie you can be the judge.”

What was be about to say? They 
all recognized instinctively that his 
forthcoming deliverance would be a 
final one. Would good or evil domin
ate him now? Enid Maitland had 
made her plea and it had been a pow
erful one; the man did truly love 
the woman who urged him; there was 
nothing left for him but a chance that 
she should think better of him than 
he merited; he bad come to the end 
of his resources. And Enid Maitland 
spoke again as he hesitated.

"O, think, think before you speak,” 
she cried.

“If I thought,” answered Arm
strong quickly, "I should go mad. New- 
bold, your wife was as pure as the 
snow; that she loved me I cannot and 
will not deny, she married you in a 
fit of jealousy and anger after a quar
rel between us In which I was to 
blame, and when I came back to the 
camp in your absence. I strove to 
make it up and used every argument 
that I possessed to get her to leave 
you and to live with me. Althpugh 
she had no love tor you she was too 
good and too true a woman for that 
Now you’ve got the truth, damn you, 
believe it or not as you like. Miss> 
Maitland,” he added swiftly. "If I had| 
met you sooner, I might have been, 
a better man. Good bye.”

He turned suddenly and none pre
venting, Indeed it was not possible, he 
ran to the outer door; as he did so 
his hand snatched something that lay, 
on the chest of drawers. There was 
a flash of light as he drew in his arm 
but none saw what it was. In a few 
seconds he was outside the door. The1 
table was between old Klrkhy and the 
exit; Maitland and Newbold werel 
nearest The old man came to hisj 
senses first

"After him,” he cried, "he means—”
But before anybody could stir the 

dull report of a pistol come through, 
the open door!

They found Armstrong lying on his. 
.back in the snowy path, his face aa 
white as the drift that pillowed his 
head, Newbold’s heavy revolver still 
clutched in his right hand and a, 
bloody welling smudge on his left 
breast over his heart. It was the wo* 
man who broke the silence.

"Oh," she sobbed, "it can’t be—■'
"Dead,” said Maitland solemnly.
“And it might have been by my 

! hand,” muttered Newbold to himself 
in horror.

| “He’ll never cause no more trouble) 
i to nobody in this world, Miss Enid an’ 
gents,” said old Kirkby gravely. “Well, 
he was a damned fool an’ a damned 
villain in some ways," continued the,

! old frontiersman reflectively in the sL 
lence broken otherwise only by the 
woman’s sobbing breaths, "but be had 
some of the qualities that go to make 
a man, an’ I ain't doubtin' but what 
them last words of hisn was mighty 
near true. Ef he had met a girl like 
you earlier in his life, he mought have) 
been a different man.”

CHAPTER XXIV,

The Draught of Joy.
' The great library was the prettiest 

.room in Robert Maitland’s magnificent 
mansion in Denver’s most favored res
idence section. It was a long, low- 
studded room with a heavy beamed 
ieeillng. The low book cases, about 
iflve feet high, ran between all the 
windows and doors on all sides of the 
(room. At one end there was a huge 
'open fire place built of rough stone, 
aqd as It was winter a cheerful fire 
jot logs biased on the hearth. It was 
a man's room preeminently. The 
drawing-room across the hall wee Mrs. 
Maitland’s domain, but the library re 
fleeted her husband’s picturesque If 
aomowhat erratic teste. On the 
wane there were pictures of 

by Remington, Marche 
Dixon end others.

There were tnree men in the room 
on that brilliant morning early in Jan
uary something like a month after 
these adventures in the mountains 
which have been so veraclously 
set forth. Two of them were the 
brothers Maitland; the third was New- 
bold.

The shock produced upon Enid Mait
land by the death of Armstrong to* 
gether with the tremendous episodes 
that had preceded it had utterly pros- 
st ated her. They had spent the 
night at the hut In the mountains and 
had decided that the woman must be 
taken back to the settlements some 
way at all hazards.

The wit of old Kirkby had effected 
a solution of the problem, using a 
means certainly as old as Napoleon 
and the passage of his cannon over 
the Great St. Bernard—and perhaps as 
old as Hannibal! They had made a 
rude sled from the trunk of a pine 
which they hollowed out and provided 
with a back and runners. There was 
no lack of fur robes and blankets fop 
her comfortx

Wherever it was practicable the 
three men hitched themselves to the 
sled with ropes and dragged it and 
Enid over the snow. Of course for 
miles down the canon it was impossi
ble to use the sled. When the way 
was comparatively easy the woman, 
supported by the two men, Newbold 
and Maitland, made shift to get along 
afoot When it became too difficult 
for her, Newbold picked her up as he 
had done before and assisted by Mait
land, carried her bodily to the next 
resting place. At these times Klrkhy 
looked after the sled.

They had managed to reach the tem
porary hut in the old camp the first 
night and rested there. They gath
ered up their sleeping bags and tents 
and resumed their journey in the 
morning. They were strong men, and 
save for old Kirkby, young. It was a 
desperate endeavor but they carried il 
through.

When they hit the open trails thé 
sledding was easy and they made 
great progress. After a week of ter
rific going, they struck the railroad,! 
and the next day found them all safe 
in Maitland’s house in Denver.

To Mr. Stephen Maitland his dautfi- 
ter was as one who had risen from 
the dead. And indeed, when he first 
saw her, she looked like death itself. 
No one had known how terrible that 
journey had been to the woman. Her 
three faithful attendants had surmised 
something, but in spite of all even 
they did not realize that in these last 
days she had been sustained only by 
the most violent effort of her will. She 
had no sooner reached the house, 
greeted her father, her aunt and the 
children, then she collapsed utterly.

The wonder was, said the pnyslcian,j 
not that she did it then but that she! 
had not done it before. For a short, 
time it appeared as if her illness might 
be serious, but youth, vigor, a strong 
body and a good constitution, a heart 
now free from care and apprehension; 
and a great desire to live and love! 
and be loved, worker wonders.

Newbold had enjoyed no opportunity} 
for private conversation with the wo-! 
man he loved, which was perhaps justj 
as well. He had the task of readjust-; 
ing himself to changed conditions; not; 
only to a different environment, but to 
strange and unusual departures from 
his long cherished view points.

He could no longer doubt Arm
strong’s final testimony to the purity 
of his wife, although he had burned 
the letters unread, and by the same 
token he could no longer cherish the 
dream that she had loved him and him. 
alone. Those words that had pre
ceded that pistol shot had made it 
possible for him to take Enid Mait
land as his wife without doing violence 
to his sense of honor or his self-re- 

j spect. Armstrong had made that 
much reparation. And Newbold could 
not doubt that the other had known 
what would be the result of his speech 
and had chosen his words deliberately; 
score that last action to his credit. He 
was a sensitive man, however; he 
realized the brutal and beast-like part 
he and Armstrong had both played be
fore this woman they both loved, how 
they had battled like savage animals 
and how but for a lucky Interposition 
he would have added murder to his 
other disabilities.

He was honest enough to say to him
self that he would have done the same 
thing over under the same circum
stances, but that did not absolve his 
conscience. He did not know how the 
woman looked at the transaction or 
looked at him, and he bad not enjoyed 
one moment alone with her. In all1 
that had transpired since that morn
ing in the hut, the four had naturally 
and inevitably remained Inseparably 
together.

They had burled Armstrong In the 
snow, Robert Maitland saying oveq 
him a brief but fervent petition la 
which even Newbold joined. Enid 
Maitland herself had repeated elo
quently to her uncle and old Kirkby 
that night before the fire the story of 
her rescue from the flood by this man, 
how he had carried her in the storm 
to the hut and how he had treated her 
since; and Maitland had afterwards 
repeated her account to his brother In 
Denver.

Maitland had insisted that Newbold 
share his hospitality, but that youns 
man had refused. Kirkby had a little 
place not far from Denver and easily 
accessible to It, and the old man had 
gladly taken the younger one with 
him. Nqwbold had been In a fever of 
anxiety over Enid Maitland's Illness, 
but his alarm had soon been dispelled 
by the physician’s assurance, and 
there was nothing now left for him 
hut to wait until she could eee him. 
He Inquired tor her morning and even
ing at the great house on the hill; 
ha kept her room a bower of beauty 
with priceless blossoms, but he had 
sent no word. 11

Robert Maitland had promised to let 
him know, however, ao soon as likl, 
could see him, aad It was In perseaaoe 
of a telephone message that he wan In
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WEBSTER’S 
I NEW INTERNATIONAL

poa
1 Superiority of Edocatioaal Merit

I
 This new creation answers with 
final authority all kinds of puzzling 
questions such os ‘ ‘How is Przemyst 
pronounced?” “Where is Flan
ders? ” “What is a continuous voy
age?” “What is a hovntzer?” * 'What 
| is -white coal?” “How is skat pro- 
1 nouncod?” and thousands of others.! 

I Mere than 406,000 Vocabulary Terns.
’ 31,000 CeegrapUcal Subjects. 12 000 
ë Biographical Estates. Over 0000 ■sa
li testions. 2700 Fages. Theesfrdtettea- 
! ary with the «Bvided page—s steaks sf

. CSLihfc.
I Write for speci

men pages, il
lustrations, etc.

, K&A&SÎ
you name this

EMMM.

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many of the moat particular 

families In Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers In every reepect is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro- 

-ceries, fresh meats in variety, 
and the season’s range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system in
sures prompt service.

GROCERIES, MEATS. ETC.
Cor. Castle and Pleasant St. 

Teleptone 22

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
OF ATTENDING

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

next term, NOW Is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which will 
be supplied on application.

There is a great demand for young 
men anil women to take the places of 
those who have gone to the firing 
’iue. Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

1867-OUR-1917 
JUBILEE YEAR
We have begun our fifth year with 

every prospect of it being the best 
yet Students can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATB CAM.

8. KERR, 

Principal

Two Washboards 
For the Price of 
One:

Both lid,1 of EDDY’S TWI| 
BEAVER WASHBOARDS 
be nsed, slrln, double •« 
for the price of one. Made of 
INDURATED FIBREWAI 
(which ia really pulp hardi 
ad and baked by a special 
odea) it cannot splinter or 
apart. Won't hurt your 
or tear your clothes, 
relue tor your money, almost

washing until you gat one.

•">
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THE UNION ADVOCATE (To be continued)

Some cooks add a little potato to 
mashed turnips, while others dredge 
In a little floor before seasoning 

Add a few asparagus Ups to a cup 
o' consomma. They are delicious and 
•errs for » garnish

THE E. B. EDDY CO.. 
HULL. CANADA

B^^8:2/C
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WRIGLE
Now THREE Flavour®

Get a package of the new “JuicyFruit”— 
See what a joyous, lasting 
flavour has been crowded 
in to give you a great, BIG 
5 cent package of refreshment!

Sealed Tight- 
Kept Right I

MADE IN CANADA

X WRICLL> S »

JUICY FRUJJjlir
CHLVMSG CLMTTÎÏÏÎ5î'llll jL v i m a

r/rwvrrTW"enw>tnerrwrirrrrrwrt’>fJ}jpwlfl^j
THE FLAVOUR LASTS

— THE FLAVOUR LASTS —
Chew it after every meaifv> 

Jv 12
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You Can Get the Nicest D 
Kind of FISH Here

We make a specialty of choice Fish, including Salmon, 
Halibut, Boneless Cod, Salt Cod, SaltlSalmon, and any other 
F ish procurable.

WESTERN BEEF in the finest marketable condition, 
is also a strong feature with us. Please give us a call at

OUR NEW STORE, McCULLUN ST.

jj L. GROSSMAN & SON
o onot=aoE30^=OEao

THE PERFECT HIGH OVEN
RANGE

ENTERPRISE

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

B. F. MALTBY,
PLUMBING, HEATING, STOVES, RANGES

In all the world there is no 
Range that will please the 
Housewife as will this one.

Two ovens that you can use 
^t the same time, everything 
the correct height to work over, 
no more stooping to bake or 
cook.

We want everyone interested 
to look this Range over care
fully when we know the verdict 
will be that it comes nearer the 
woman’s ideal of Perfection in 
a cooking apparatus than any
thing ever before produced. It 
is easy to operate and will do 
more work with less fuel than 
any other Range made.

When you want a Range 
don’t be guided by inexperienc
ed stove men, trust only those 
who know.

Ï

CARRIAGE
Repairing

r -AND-
Painting
PROMPTLY DONE

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS. LTD

O'DONNELL’S SIDING
O’Donnell’s Siding, April 23—Quite 

a number of men have gone to the 
drive from this place.

The Misses Maude and Hazel O’Don 
nell spent Sunday with re.utives in 
Boiestown.

Miss Lydia Lyons who has been 
spending a lev; months in Ludlow, 
has returnc ! home.

Mr. and Mrs. Finlow O’Donnell 
were visiting friends at New Bandon 
quite recently.

The Misses Ina and Emily O'Don
nell who spent the winter in Freder
icton, spent Easter at their home in 
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy O’Donnell were 
visiting Mrs. George Nag’e on Sun
day.

Mrs. Richard O’Donnell was calling 
on Mrs. Jas. O’Donnell on Monday

The Misses Agnes and Jessie 
O’Donnell spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Harry Amos.

Mrs. Jennie Hunter is spending a 
few days with relatives here.

Mrs. George Price and the Misses 
Jessie and Pearl O'Donnell made a 
flying trip to Doaktown on Tuesday.

Mr Everett Price who spent the 
winter in this place, returned to his 
home in Priceville

Miss Agnes O’Donnell has gone to 
New Bandon to spend a few months 
with her aunt, Mrs. George O’Donnell.

Mrs. Jane Brown spent Sunday 
evening with Miss Charlotte O’Don
nell

Messrs. Herbert and Elmer Lyons 
made a flying trip to Doaktown Mon
day.

Mr. Herbert Long spent a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. Richard O’Don
nell.

Mr. David Stewart who has been 
away for a few weeks, ‘has rèturned 
home.

We are all glod to see the robins 
and black birds back again.

Mrrs. Max Storey of Doaktown was 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Donald 
O'Donnell last week.

RHEUMATISM WAS 
MOST SEVERE

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took “ FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

Council Committees 
Named for the Year

MR. LAM FROM
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915.

**I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side at:d Back, from strains and heavy
Ih'hng.

When i had given up hope of ever 
heir.;: well again,a frieivd recommended 
“ Fruit-a-tives” to me*and after using 
the first box I Jett so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now I j 
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks ! 
to voe.r remedy

' W. M. LAMPSOX. :
If you—who are reading this — have 1 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or | 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The | 
Bark or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- j 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit | 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid tin receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

BLACKVILLE
Black ville, April 21—Mrs. Ronald 

Hurley and children of Boiestown, arc 
visiting freinds here.

Mrs. Hnerv Brophy and children 
went to Quarryville this morninp 
where she will visit her mother, Mrs. 
Donovan.

Mrs. Pet re McLaggan has returned 
to her home here after a pleasant 
visit with friends in Fredericton and 
St. John.

Miss Stella Donohue Is visiting 
friends in Miderton.

Private Al. Layton is spending a 
few days at his home hero

Arthur McKenzie spent part of last 
week in Boiestown.

Mrs. Duncan Davidson returned 
home from Chatham Hospital Tuesday 
night, very much improved in health.

Mrs. Joseph Washburn of Loggie- 
ville is visiting relatives here

Tommy Ross and Tommy Connors 
were among the musicians who at
tended the reception which was giv
en in honor of Major Donald Mon
day night at his home. Upper Black- 
ville.

Mrs. Ben Walls and little daughter 
Ruby spent Monday in Newcastle

Miss Corcoran of Nelson is the 
guest of Miss Janet Underhill at her 
home here.

Mr. J. J. Brown of Douglastown, 
and his daughter Miss Maud, are 
spending this week with friends here

Quite a number ol young-folks as
sembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George McKenzie Wednesday even
ing, and had an enjoyable evening, 
denting and games being Indulged in. 
Lunch was served about 12 and about 
2 o’clock they broke up, all quite well 
satisfied at having a good time.

Miss Minnie McCarthy has return
ed from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Newcastle.

Misses Inez Arbo and Bertie Barry 
have returned from Fredericton where 
they were visiting friends.

A memorial service was held yes
terday morning in memory of Pte. 
Scott McConnell and was largely at
tended.

Herb Pond of Boiestown was here 
the last few days h'rlng men for the 
drives. Quite a number have gone.

Mrs. Alex. Campbell returned this 
morning from Chatham, here she was 
the guest of Mrs. John McLaggan 
for the last three weeks.

Mias Annie Me Donga Id of Chat
ham i? visiting Mrs. Charles Mc
Kenzie.

The friends of Mrs. Thomas Wash- 
bum will be sorry to hear of her be
ing removed to the Chatham hospital 
today, having rheumatism very bad.

Bob Underbill went to Newcastle 
today on a business trip.

B0IE8T0W

HOW’S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken 
b> catarrh sufferers for the past 
thirty five years and has become 
known as the most reliable remedy 
for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous 
surfaces expelling the Poison from 
the Blood and healing the diseased 
portions.

After you have taken Htil’s Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great Improvement In your general 
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure at once and get rid of catamh- 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO. Toledo Ohio
Sold by all Druggists. 76c 16-18

RUSSIA TO BE GREAT
EXPORTER OF PULP 

Hull, Eng., April 21—Russia will 
become the world’s largest exporter 
of wood pulp for making paper, ac
cording ot M. Ghambashide, honorary 
se. retary of Russo-Brtti»* chamber of 
commerce in an address to ooramer* 
dal men here. He predicted that 
Russia would eventually utilise her 
vast forests for manufacture of wood 
pulp.

Boiestown, April 23—The Ice ran j 
out of the Miramlchi river today and | 
Fairley Flat was again over flowed. | 

The people of Bloomfield had their j 
concert again in th«* *1. O. F. hall at 
this place. But owing to the bad 
roads and so many young men being 
to the drives, the attendance was not 
so large.

The Red Cross Society held their 
sale, etc. ,at Duffy House last week, 
and quite a sum was realized.

Messrs. Harry Norrad and Kenn 
Moir were guests to Fredericton this 
week.

Mr. R. Alex. Norrad was in Fred
ericton on Saturday.

Little Murray Calhoun had the mis
fortune to have his finger cut off one 
day this week.

Mrs. John Whalen is confined to 
her home with Illness.

Mr. Wm> MacMillan- was visiting 
some of the rural villages last week 

Mr. Fred Lynch Is kept busy as he 
L overseeing the drive at Porter 
Brook.

Mrs. Pond Spencer Is spending a 
few days at her home here 

Mrs. Wm. A. Brown is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Harriet Whalen 
this week.

Miss Muriel Macdonald has return
ed to Fredericton again

Mr. Joseph Norrad was In town this 
week.

Miss Etta Palmer has returned. 
She is spending the spring with Mrs. 
Kathrine McCloskey.,

Miss Dorothy Price was In town on 
Tuesday

Dr. Ryan was called to little Lloyd 
Whalen on Tuesday on account of 
convulsions.

Miss Jean McLennan has gone to 
Marysville for the spring.

Miss Violet Green will spend next 
weewk with Annamay Norrad.

Mr. James Cameron spent Sunday 
morning visiting friends

Miss Averti Brown Is spending a 
few weeks at Holtville

Mr. John Whalen drove to Bloom 
field on Sunday.

Mrs. Bert Carson and family were 
visiting Mrs. Carson’s parents this 
week.

Miss Teresa Munn who has been 
away for a year oi so to the Cana
dian West and Nova Scotia, returned 
home on Friday evening, and is the 
guest of her father, Mr. Edward P. 
Munn of Hayesville 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cameron were 
calling at Hayesville on Sunday even
ing.

Mrs. R. Alex. Norrad visited Park
ers Ridge this week

Mr. Saunders Price of Doaktown 
was in town on Saturday. He intends 
taking a crew to Trout Brook next 
week.

Mrs. Bert Carson and Mrs. Willis 
Norrad were the guests of Mrs. John 
Clowater on Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred W Fairley and Miss 
Annamay Norrad were calling on Miss 
Norrad s sister one day last week 

Mr. L. G. Attain was exercising his 
fancy team ore day this week.

Mr. Joseph Norrad killed some very 
nice hogs last week. Th ;y were late 
fall pigs and one dressed over one 
hundred and fifty lbs.

Mr. J. V. Norrad came near losing 
a valuable cow on Sunday evening. 
The cow got Ita horns through the 
feeding board, and was nearly chok
ed when fdund. But fortunately was 
rescued in time.

Pte. Claude McKeil of the 236th 
Battalion, spent a few days at his 
home at Holtville.

On Thursday evening a number of 
young people gathered at the home 
of Jonathan Munn and tendered a 
surprise party for Pte. McKeil. A 
splendid time was enjoyed by all.

The Holtville knitting circle is pro
gressing favorably and already quite 
» number of sock* have been sent 
away;

1 heavy thunder storm yawed over 
this place on Saturday evening.

Uttle Geneva Yeung has been quite 
111 this week with a heavy odd. 

Following are appointments tor

The ndwly electee! Town Council 
met on. the 19th instant for organi
zation. ' The full board were present 
—Chas. J. Morrissy, Mayor; and Ald
ermen D. P. Doyle, Wm. L. Durick, 
John F. Kingston, David Ritchie, 
John Russell, Perley Russell, Char
les Sargeant and John H. Troy.

The fcllov/ing citizens were also 
present, besides Chief Lucas and re- 
prerentatives of the Press :—George 
T Bethune, Alvin Dalton, David Din- 
:.n, Wm. J. Dunn, Patrick Meagher 
and Stanley Treadwell.

After the minutes of last meeting 
v/ere read and approved, the Mayor 
gave his inaugural address.

He said that it had In past years 
been customary for the Mayor to 
address the newly-elected council, 

and express his appreciation of the 
honor done him. He thanked the 
^citizens prescrit at this council 
meeting for the*r attendance. It 
showed they were behind the Coun
cil in its endeavor to give the town 
a good government. They were there 
to watch the council. The council 
would not be so anxious to go wrong 
with the public looking on . There* 
had not been so large an attendance 
of citizens at any previous council 
when he had been Mayor. He thank
ed the citizens for their hearty and 
generous support. He thanked par
ticularly the Protestant people for 
the way they voted for him. Al
though religion did creep into the 
contest, yet the time had passed for 
such appeals to exercise any con
siderable influence.* It was time for 
such things to cease . Every denom
ination and every citizen would re
ceive fair play from the new counciL 
Looking back to 1914 he recognized 
only two of that Council now present 
—Aid. Doyle and Sargeant. Going 
back further, to the time he was an 
alderman, he recognized Capt. John 
Russell. Aid. Kingston had served 
last year, and Aid. Ritchie the year 
before, so there were only three men 
—Aid. Troy. Perley Russell and 
Ihirick—entirely • new to the busi
ness. The council, as a whole, 
should work in harmony. They had 
sworn to enforce all laws on the sta
tute books. They all aimed to make 
the town better. They all had an 
interest in the town. The chairman 
ot a committee should consult all 
his colleagues and also the Mayor, as 
the Mayor was held responsible for 
all acts of the council. The Mayor 
doesn't want to be boss, but the peo
ple hold him responsible. He would 
endeavor to give an unprejudiced, un
biased opinion on ell questions 
brought up. Ho would give the best 
that was in him. He asked the coun 
ell’s cooperation to give Newcastle 

! a good, honest, upright, energetic 
government.

The Town Clerk read the results 
r.f the town election. The vote for 
Mayor had been:

C. E. Fish 167
C. J. Morrissy 214
The vote for aldermen was stated 

as reported last week.
On motion of Aid. Doyle and Dur

ick the report was received.
On motion of Aid. Sargeant and 

! Kingston, the Mayor was asked to 
I appoint the committee to nominate 
| Standing Committees. Aid. Troy.

«

/Æ
Shaving Single Handed 

in a Military Hospital
Only those who have been there can 

realize what the Gillette Safety Razor is 
doing for the wounded !

Clean shaving on the firing line, possible only 
with a Gillette, has saved endless trouble in dressing 
face wounds. In the hands of orderly or nurse it 
shortens by precious minutes the preparations for 
operating. Later, in the hands of the patients, it is 
a blessing indeed !

As soon as their strength begins to return, they 
get the Gillette into action, and fairly revel in the 
finishing touch which it gives to the welcome clean
liness of hospital life. For though he can use but 
one hand—and that one shaky—a man can shave 
himself safely and comfortably with a Gillette 
Safety Razor.

It may seem a little thing to you to send a Gillette to that 
lad you know Overseas, but to him it Trill mean so much / It 
will bring a touch of home comfort to his life on active service, 
and be even more appreciated if he gels “Blighty . 240

I Methodist Mission by pastor and as- 
! sistant:

Sunday April 29:
Avery’s Portage—19.30 a m 
Taxis—11 a. m.
Bloomfield—3 p. m.
New Bandon—3 p. rn.
Doaktown—7 p. m.
Holtville—7 p. m.
April 24—Mctiivney’s Jet 7 p. m.

Doyle and Sargeant were the men 
appointed.

Their report, which was as follows, 
was adopted unanimously, the first 
named in each committee being af
terwards chosen chairman:

Finance—Aid. Troy, Durick and P. 
Russell

Public Works—Aid. Doyle, Sar
geant and P. Russell

Police and A: pointment to Office— 
Aid. Kingston, John Russell and Rit
chie.

Petition. Bye-Law and Licensing— 
Aid. Ritchie. Doyle and Sargeant

Park & Fire—Aid. Durick, Trey and 
P Russell

Water & Liyht—Aid. John Russell. 
Sargeant and Kingston.

Industrial and Publicity—Mayor 
Morrissy and all the Aldermen.

Aid. John Russell said it had been 
wrongly charged that he had been 
elec ted on a “wet” ticket. But he. 
for one. wanted to see the Scott Act 
enforced, and he hoi ed that the 
council would back him up

Aid. Kingston said le was in fav
or of enforcing all laws and would 
do anything he colud in that dlerc- 
tion.

Aid. Rit'-We said that he was pleas
ed to hear that the other two mem
bers of the Police Committee pledged 
themselves to enforce the lav/. That 
was his stand, and that was what the 
rath of office meant.

Adjourned till Thuhsday night. 
April 26th.

OFFICIALLY BELIEVED THAT 
1 AMERICAN HELP IS NECESSARY

! Washington. April 23—To the av 
| erage American, hardly yet consciomt 
1 that his country for sixteen days has 
| been at war wjth the greatest mili
tary power in the world, the most 
significant opinion held by the mem
bers of the British commission, who 
arrived today, is that the end of Ike- 
war is far away.

The Englishmen and the former 
American Ambassador in Berlin arc- 
in accord in the belief that the Ger
man armies are not defeated, that fhv 
German people are not in immediate 
danger of starvation, and that the 
subjects ef the Kaiser are not Un
kind of people to indulge in revtibx 
tion.

Every bit of weight which the Un 
ited States can throw in the scales it. 
going to be needed. No delusions on 
that score will be left in the mlndt 
of American officials when their visi
tors depart. The Englishmen have 
com#» h#»re to discuss ways and means 
of finishing the war. There will be 
migMy little talk of peace until the 
basis for peace is established. Them 

only one means to peace, as Mr. 
Palfonr said in his statement, an# 
that is a successful war. For the 
present the Englishmen are naturally 
more interested In those things whlcle 
America is prepared to do quickly, 
food, munitions, ships and credit, then 
they are in the creation of the great 
new American army.

Real
Home Made

Pie-
, VXrs 
Ifs ///Out

Yes, Ma’am ! 
Real homemade Pie !

With top and under crust that 
truly melt in your mouth—and 

a generous filling of your own delicious 
homemade preserves or home-grown fruit.
That’s a pie worth eating, and worthy of your baking, 
and it’s the kind of pie you can make every time with

BEAVER FLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

“Beaver” Flt^ur equals any of the “special pastry flours” 
because it is, in itself, a special pastry flour—being the choicest Ontario fall 
wheat, blended with western spring wheat to give it strength.
This is why Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Tarts, Doughnuts, Buns and Fancy Pastry 
—when made with “Beaver” Flour—arc so light, so flaky, so uniformly good. 
This is also why the Bread and Rolls—made with “Beaver” Flour—have a 
delicate, nutlike flavour that is totally lacking in western spring wheat flours. 
Just try “Beaver” Flour for anything you are baking—and see what happy 
results you get, every time.
DEALERS—write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals. . M

THE T. R lAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - . CHATHAM, 0*L
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EDITORIAL

A PATRIOTIC OPPOSITION

Mr. Charles Evans Hughes, Repub
lican candidate against Mr. Wilson 
for the presidency last November, 
follows Elihu Root, Col. Roosevelt 
and Mr. Taft in calling upon the Re
publican Party to forget politics and 
give loyal support to the Democratic 
Administration in carrying on the 
war. Speaking before the New York 
Law School, Mr. Hughes declared 
that the hour had come to forget all 
partizanship and stand unqualifiedly 
behind “a leadership most nobly de
clared.”

He referred to President Wilson’s 
address to Congress as “a matchless 
State paper." and added: “All 
thoughts of partizanship are laid 
aside. There is no partzianship when 
L ia a question of fighting for your 
eountry.”

That kind of a political Opposition 
as the Toronto News finely remarks, 
is worthy of a great democracy. Con
trasted with the petty, bickering at 
tltude of some of our own Opposition 
leaders, it seems a sad reflection upon 
at least one aspect of Canadian poli
tics. If there |s one thing in our war 
record that does not ring true, it is 
the conduct of some of our political 
leaders who, in the darkest trials, 
could not seem to be capable of plac
ing country before party.

EXTENSION OR DIVISION?

By an overwhelming majority, only 
a few Nationalists and Pacifists dis
senting, the British Parliament has 
declared against an election during 
the war The reasod* given by the 
leaders of all parties Is that, at a 
time when the climax of the war has 
been reached, it would be i crllous 
and unpatriotic to weaken Britain’s 
t/fTort8 by dividing her people with 
the strife of an election. Has the ac
tion of the British Parliament no les
son for us here in Canada? This war, 
let us repeat it again, is ours as much 
as It is Britain’s; we will share in the 
benefits of a victory, or suffer equal
ly in the disaster of a defeat. There 
ft no such thing as a limited liability. 
And. this being so. is It not the duty 
of Canadians, irrespective of party, to 
follow the example of the Motherland 
snd submerge political questions for 
the mightier issues of the war? An 
election in Canada this summer would 
achieve all the evil results that the 
people of Britain rocoil from. At a 
time when the whole strength and 
unity of the nation should be consec
rated to the common task of saving 
civilization, it would open our ranks 
In face of the enemy, it would stir the 
dying1 embers of national prejudice. 
It would divide us among ourselves, 
thereby weakening the country in its 
last line of defence.

There may be arguments for an 
election, but the arguments against 
It are overwhelming. The action of 
Britain alone should be enough ; the 
war situation is conclusive with pat
riotic men.

or fair, but that’s not work for you.
Your field Is not the battlefield; 

your duty is not strife. You sow Jio 
seeds of deadly deeds, you now the 
seeds of life. The fighting soldier 
has to fight; that’s what he’s in it 
for; but you are IT "behind his bit, 
"o carry on the war.

Because it happens, after all, the 
whole darn shooting match, must in 
the end te strength. depend upon the 
fariher’s $tch. The strongest nation 
ever built is sure to break and fail 
right on the spot unless it’s get a 
decent dinner pall.

Brave hearts may knock out coro
nets, but hearts ain’t worth a dam If 
they must meet in cold or heat an 
empty stomach’s slam. No matter 
how the fighters kill, no matter how 
they strive—they’s got to eat, and 
vou’re the meat to keep the world 
alive.

Onward, Farmer-Soldiers !
Take up the hoe and plough!
Go to the front to do your stunt.
And do It—do it now! ! !

British opinion
AND AN ELECTION

“This is not the time to talk of 
convictions which divide us.”—Rt. 
Hon. David Lloyd ueorge.

“An election at the present time 
would fEhalyze Britain's efforts in 
the war."—Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar 
Law.

“The task we have on hand is too 
formidable to permit of any distrac
tion of mind cr dispersion of energy 
by the nation. All other considera
tions must give way to the supreme 
necessity of united- effort.”—Manches
ter Guardian (Liberal).

“Any public man who at this mo
ment nourishes any thought except 
that of waging war against the en
emy by the most effective means 
should never be forgiven by his coun
trymen.”—Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill

The foregoing opinions of leading 
newspapers and public men of Great 
Britain should tend to sob«r some 
of the partisans in this country who 
are talking about forcing a general 
election. The same reasons that 
make the thought of a general elec
tion in Britain repugnant to British 
statesmen, exist in Canada. To dis
tract the mind of this country from 
the terrible events now unfolding 
themselves in Burope by conflict at 
the polls, would be nothing short of 
treachery to our Allies and the 
Motherland, and a crime against our 
•Oldlers so ungrudgingly sacrificing 
themselves for ns at the front The 
supreme duty of every man In this 
country today is to shape hi»' conduct 
In ench manner aa will help moat to 
uphold our men In the trenches. The 
man who falls In this, wh< 
thoughts are of the polling booths 
first and the trenches afterwards. Is 
worse than an open enemy of 1 
country.

ONWARD, FARMER SOLDIERS

Sr. J. Lamntoo ta New Tort! Herald) 
Farmer Soldiers! • Go to 

furrows * now! Fût all your toll 
the eell. prepared to hoe a 
! The IHthttüTeolüer» hi 

; they’ve got their part to

HUGE MUNITIONS BUSINESS

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Chairman of 
the imperial Munitions Board, has 
furnished the Minister of Finance 
with a statement showing the extent 
of the business in munitions which 
has been built up in Canada with the 
financial assistance of the Dominion 
Government. The figures are very 
striking as evidencing both the in
dustrial power of Canada and the 
extent to which the present favour
able financial and commercial condi- 
di(ions have been created by this gi
gantic busines.s The total value of 
orders received by the Board is 
$850,000,009, which is equal to the 
entire international trade of Canada 
(imports and exports) of 1912. The 
value of munitions shipped to April 
30th was $470,000,000, the total dis
bursements to April 30th being $543,- 
000,000. The number of employees is 
divided as follows :—Headquarters 
staff, 800; inspection, 4,000; workers, 
direct and indirect, ^50,000 to 300,- 
000. Six hundred and thirty factor
ies, chemical and loading plants are 
in operation in carrying out the or
ders of -the Board. The products cov
ered by these orders include shells, 
and their component parts, which 
represent an imme^e tonnage of 
steel, brass, copper, lead, etc. They 
include propellants and fuses, also 
ships, locomotives and -cars. An idea 
of the financial magnitude of the 
business Is obtained from the fact 
that the cash disbursements for 
March were $41,000,000 and will be 
for April $43,000.000.

Towards the financing of this im
mense business which means so 
much to the Empire from the stand
point of the successful prosecution 
of the war and to our troops, at the 
front as well as to the prosperity of 
Canada, the Dominion Government 
has contributed $290,000,000 as a 
loan to the Imperial Treasury and 
arranged with the Canadian banks 
for advances aggregating $100,000,000. 
Of the co-operation of the Finance 
Department in providing these hugh 
sums Mr. Flavelle says:—“The ad
vances made were not only of great 
value in themselves in assisting the 
Treasury to meet the ever present 
problem of exchange but they gave 
evidence of so earnest a desire on 
the part of the Gvoernment and peo
ple of Canada to co-operate and as
sist in bearing the burdens of the 
war that to an increasing extent 
those who had the control of the 
placing of this business turned to 
Cnnada first because they desired to 
Five as much business to us as pos
sible and second because they knew 
they would receive immediate and 
tangible assistance in paying for the 
products ordered. Before orders are 
placed by the Ministry of Munitions 
the Treasury’s approval of the trans 
action has to be secured ; you can 
understand, thef^fore, what a power
ful ally we had in securing the busi
ness in the knowledge which the 
Treasury possessed that they would 
secure sustained support from the 
Government of Canada in rendering 
assistance in providing funds to 
meet these added obligations.”

“It was Mr. Mercier who. In 1882, 
ufcder the paternal eye of Mr Laurier 
was leading a campaign for the inde
pendence of Capadat It was Mr. 
Laurier, It was Mr. Brodeur, it was 
Mr. Choquette, it was Mr. Bernier, 
it was their organs. The Electeur 
and Le Soir which, in 1896, denounc
ed the military, preparations of the 
Conservative administration, launched 
to the four corners of the province 
this alarm cry which carried no sign 
of an unlimited love for the Mother 
County : ‘Why should we fight for 
England? . They consider you 
good to serve as cannon flesh—they 
will send . your children to Africa, 
to Asia, whence they will never re
turn.’ ”

“Really, If the Nationalists, and 
generally the French-Canadlans, do 
not feel in a hurry to shed their 
blood for England or any other coun
try than their own. Mr. Laurier may 
say: ‘Here is the generation I have 
brought up and educated here are 
the principals, the ideas and the sen
timents which I have Impressed up
on my dear compatriots.’ ”

Surely this testimony of the Nation 
alist chieftain that he is the pupil 
and product of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
teachings, prohibits balderdash about 
the Liberal leader^ “stand against 
the Nationalists of Quebec.” And 
coming dqwn to the present day we 
find Sir Wilfrid Laurier seeking last 
year to enlist parliament in the Na
tionalist campaign against the school 
system of Ontario, a course denounc
ed by the Liberal Tobonto Globe as 
“sinister,” and repudiated by the Lib
eral Manitoba Free Press as fraught 
with peril to Canada’s continued ef
forts in the war.

VICTORY OVER WOUNDS

The Disabled Soldiers’ Resurrection 
Canada shogM be as proud of her

wounded soldiej-s’ victory oy.cr their 
wounds as she Is of the glorious 
lights in whLh they fell. Their 
t trusgle up from the depths of dis
ablement is often as hard, and even 
as heroic, as their desperate defence 
oi! Ypres or their dashing capture of 
the Vimy ridge.

We hear little, altogether too little, 
of these hard-won victories won by 
disabled men, because they are 
fought out In the seclusion of a hos
pital, not in the theatre of war with 
the whole wotid looking on. But 
such victories equally deserve public 
recognition. Thqÿ show the same 
spirit> the same' pluck, and still more 
Indomitable perseverance.

A preacher oh Easter morning was 
thanked for thè Inspiring sermon he 
had .just preached, on the resurrec
tion. He said : “I had my text sitting 
ir. front of me—a man in khaki, with 
an empty sleove. He has had two 
resurrections already. He was buried ' 
by a shell explosion, and was dug 
out only just in time to save his life. 
He spent montl.q in hospital, fighting 
his way back to health. That was . 
the second.

BOURASSA’S TESTIMONY

At the Liberal banquet in Hamil
ton last week a resolution was passed 
commending Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
his “stand against the Nationalists 
oi Quebec.” Surely such a resolu
tion must bo the result of ignorance 
of past and present Canadian politics 
or of a bare-faced desire to deceive 
the public.

Did Sir Wilfrid stand against the 
Nationalists of Quebec when he stood 
on the same platform with Honore 
Mercier and denounced the execution 
of the rebel Riel?

Did Sir Wilfrid stand against the 
Nationalists when In 1900 he refus
ed, until forced by English-speaking 
sentiment, to send soldiers to Soeth 
Africa?

Did Sir Wilfrid stand against the 
Nationalists when at successive Im
perial Conferences he opposed all at
tempts at closer Imperial unity?

Did Sir Wilfrid stand against the 
Nationalists when at Quebec racial 
dictation he forced the autonomy bills 
down the throats of the Western 
provinces?

Did Sir Wilfrid stand against the 
Nationalists when la 1869 he framed 
hia separatist Act?

Did Sir Wilfrid stand against the 
Nationalists when In 1911 he defeated 
all attempts to give aid to the British 
Navy? •

For answer to these questions we 
hare only to summon aa witness 
Henri Bonraeee himself. In n recent 
article In Le Derotr, the Nationalist 
leader write*:

“Let ns suppose, tor one 
that the Nationalist resistance Is 
spired by hatred towards Keg land, 
what school were we given such 

of hatred end dtetrwet? At 
ùheral *jty. m 

Inspiration and tanned: 
fate direction of Mr. Lnnrler. It w 
Mr Laurier who tanght ua aa early 
UN. that never epeld Canada

AN ELECTION COMING?

-'evidence continues to accumulate 
to show that the Liberals Intend to 
force a war time election on the peo
ple of Canada. The other day there 
was a gathering of the Liberal clan 
1" the city of Hamilton, Ont., and the 
Hamilton Herald, an independent 
newspaper, claims that the purpose 
of the meeting was not to promote 
the winning of the war but rather to 
perfect the organization of the Lib 
oral party in that vicinity In the hope 
of flsilting a war time election during 
the coming summer. The Herald 
says:

'There has been a growing sus
picion that the Increasing activity 
In Liberal circles means that the 
Liberal opposition at Ottawa has 
determined to force a general elec
tion this summer. That suspicion 
ripens almost into certainty when 
one reads what Mr. Pardee, chief 
Liberal whip at Ottawa, said last 
night. *1 qay to you,’ he Is report
ed to have said, "If we rae true to 
the trust placed in us as Liberals 
to agree to the extenalon of the 
life of Parliament would make ua 
equally criminal In the committal 
of these crimes'—the "crimes’ be
ing according to Mr. Pardee, the 
Borden Government’s ’partisanship, 
waste, extravagance and lack of 
leadership In recruiting and car
rying on the war."
“The Herald goes on to point out 

that the Liberals agreed to an ex
tension of the parliamentary term in 
1M5 because of the war. The war is 
rtill on and the situation more criti
cal now than in those earlier days. 
At that time the Empire had not got
ten Into Ita stride, and attention re
quired to be given, to that end. Now 
the stride has been attained but It 
must un| slacken and consequently all 
attention must be given to maintain
ing our effort at the highest point of 
efficiency. In 1915 the Liberals felt 
that an election would be criminal. 
Wouldn't it be just as criminal to
day. or any day while the war contin
ues, and the greatest need Is for un
animity and accord without the dis
quieting effect of partisan strife 

"But the Hamilton Herald asks an 
even more pertinent question when It 
enquires what the Liberal politicians 
have to propose to show that they are 
qualified to carry on the war with 
greater expedition than the Borden 
Government haa done? They con
demn the administration for its al
leged Blackness in recruiting, and at 
the same time the Liberals In the 
province of Quebec blame the Gov
ernment because it has done too 
much and Is too British. How do they 
propose to reconcile these two views 
and what sort of war administration 
would we be likely to get from a 
cabinet representing a party In which 
each was held back or pushed to the 
fore In turn as the exigencies of the 
situation demanded? The Liberals In 
Ontario blame the Government for 
lack of leadership In war measures 
and policy they censure It because 
larger numbers of recruits are not 
coming forward. Yet not one of those 
critics haa raised hie voice to aid re
cruiting. not one has attempted to 
assist the Government In eny way. 
What do thev offer as the basis of 
their claim that, given the oppor
tunity, they can administer the affairs 
of the country to better purpose than 
the men they seek to supplant?

"No one will be deceived as to the 
Intent of the Liberal gathering In 
Hamilton, or the scores of similar 
gatherings all over the country. The 
Liberals have no new plan to stimu
late recru It In e. they have no war pol
icy they desire to Incept. Their sole 
purpose Iff thus calling "the clan" la 
to perfect plan* to «lange Canada In
to the bitterest form of political 
strife. It should not be so. Let these 
men who are so anxious for political 
tattles take an boor off ench day and 
study the casualty Beta. Let them 
read .the stories which tell of Cana
dian heroism on the hettiefieMs of 
France end Plunder. These ere the 
iwnoriant thing*, the things which 
should cjatai the country's uuâtrtdUd 
Mte-itloa. It la no time tar election» 
if- the nromoUoo of partisan strife, 

wefi*t«8r «anrtwe to eeunv 
the. public mind."- — ———-

fl. NORN

At Fwnehta*. * on April Û.
le Mr and Era. W. 0. taRtan q **A 1

“Doctoring and nursing of' course 
did much for him; so did the exer
cises and occupations that they pro
vide nowadays—perhaps the best part 
o! the treatment. But the man him
self was working out his own resur
rection, by resolutely putting his own 
will-power into the task. Now he is 
almost ready to go ov.t Into the world, 
ti better and abler man, he says, than 
he was before, in spite of his lost 
arm.

“While the rest of us arc thinking 
o; a resurrection beyond the grave, 
he has won a resurrection this aide 
of it, to a new life of activity and 
independence among his fellow-coun
trymen.”

Authentic cases resembling that are 
not rare in the records of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission. Here 
are a few that have just been com
municated to us: —

A mechanic who enlisted in the 
Princess Patricia’s Pediment was 
wounded, returned to Canada, spent 
three months in a convalescent hos
pital, and now earns double his form
er pay, having taken fall advantage 
f» the mechanical drawing and arith
metic classés carried on there. Writ
ing to the hospital Instructor, he 
says:—

“When I enlisted, I was earning 
about $3 a day at my trade. At 
present, and since my discharge from 
military service, 1 am, technically,' a 
l etter man all around ; I am able now 
to hold a job as foreman In a ma
chine shop, with more than twice the 
salary I was getting before. This 
benefit to me is greatly due to your 
practical information, and my only 
regret is that I was unable, after my 
discharge, to continue instruction 
with you as you had advised."

Another letter received Is from an 
ex-private in the 13th Battalion. Be
fore enlistment. ' ho was getting $12 
a week as driver on a city milk 
round. “I always had a liking for 
drawing.” he says, “and felt that if 
ever I had the chance I would take 
up a course in mechanical drawing.” 
This opportunity came to him at one 
of the Commission’s convalescent 
hospitals. After six weeks’ applica
tion to tfce work there, he was able 
to secure an appointment with a sal
ary beginning at $75 a month, with 
good prospects of advancement.

A locomotive fireman enlisted, was 
reverely wounded, and had to have 
his left arm amputated. Under" the 
Commission’s scheme of re-education 
which is offered to all men incapaci
tated for their former work by ser
vice. he received special training in 
telegraphy and railway routine. As 
a result, he secured an appointment as 
station agent And despatches at $110 
a month.

Still ‘another patient, formerly a 
mechanic, passed the Civil Service 
qualifying examination after instruc
tion in hospital, and has got a Cus
tom House position at $900 a year, 
rising to 81,500.

A man who had been a guide and 
trapper, and had never handled tools 
returned from the front with one 
eye destroyed by a wound and the 
right of the other impaired. In spite 
oi all these old and new disabilities, 
by putting his mind to it be became a 
first-class carpenter after three 
months .in the hospital workshop.

Equally remarkable is the case of 
a Polish labourer. He came to Can
ada six years ago, and worked in a 
coal mine till he enlisted. At the 
front, he was both gassed and bur
ied. Though he knew absolutely 
nothing about carpentry to begin 
with, after two months of Instruc
tion in hospital he was able to hold 
his own with any ordinary carpenter.

Not every man, of Course, can 
“double his pay.” But one of the 
most cheering facts proved by ex
perience during the war has been 
this—that almost all the disabled 
men, including the very seriously 
wounded, can be equipped once more 
with power to earn a good living.

And often, as Lord Shaughnessy 
said the other day, the occupations 
and training provided by the Military 
Hospitals system “reveal astonishing 
talents which even the man himself 
did not know he possess ed’.’

No Matter what the Weather is Outside

Its Spring Time_at Creaghan_s
AND THE BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRING THINGS KEEP POURING IN

Our New Wash Goods

for spring and summer* is on display. 
Beautiful Colorings and Designs in 
fancy Crepes, Muslins, Voiles, Linens, 
Gaberdines, Chambrays and Ginghams

Pronounced large Checkes and 
Stripes are the Vogue.

For the Home Decoration
Our New Wall Papers

are all in stock, and we have received 
many complimentary remarks on its 
daintiness and bpauty.

The prices are an added attraction, 
as the goods are all below present 
value.

Call and see these new papers or let 
us send you our large sample book.

L //Vf/ TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

DOAKTOWN
Doaktown, April 25—Mrs. Frank 

Ruisell has returned home after 
spending a fev weeks rt Black Lands, 
Rest. Co., while there she was the 
guest of her father, Mr. Jackson 
Miller.

Mrs. Geo. Price of MoNameo was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Everett 
Lyons one day last week.

Mrs. F. J. Clowater and two child
ren of New Bandon, were visiting 
friends in town one day last week

Mr. Johnston Ogilvie has returned 
from Fredericton, after spending a 
few, days with his sister, Mrs. E. H. 
Logan.

Miss Chloe Alexander of Blissfleld, 
was the guest of friends here on 
Monday.

Mr. Richard Hinton who has been 
visiting his son George, of this place, 
returned to his home on Thursday 
last.

William McMillan of Bcdestown, 
visited Doaktown one day last week.

Mrs. Jas. Weaver of Weaver’s Sid
ing, was the guest of relatives in 
town on Tuesday. Her son, Pte. Earle 
Weaver of the N. B. Kilties Battalion, 
Fredericton who arrived home 
on Monday evening, was also in 
town on Tuesday.

We were pleased to learn that 
Rev. M. McNeil is much Improved 
after having a severe attack of la 
grippe, and was able to fulfill his 
regular appointments ua Sunday 
April 22nd.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hogan of 
Blissfleld were in towq on Monday 
en route for Fredericton, where they 
will spend a few days.

Misses Bertie Berry and Hulda 
Mountain of Blackviile, visited this 
place quite recently.

Mrs. Chas. Stewart of McNamee, 
was In town or. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike McCormick were 
in town on Tuesday and were the 
guests of Mrs. Pat. McCormick.

Mrs. A. J. Patstone and Mrs. Evie 
Doak were appointed by the Church 
of England W. A. to attend the an
nual meeting of the Women’s Auxil
iary held In St. John this week.

Mrs. Wm. Storey was appointed 
from the Storeytown Aid Society of 
that place.

Miss Norton of Chatham was the 
guest of Miss Minnie Betts quite re
cently.

The many friends of Miss Bertha 
Ogilvie will be pleased to hear that 
she has fully recovered from her Ill
ness and arrived home on Friday. *

Mr. Everett Donald has returned 
home after visiting friends down 
river.

Mrs. Howard Holmes of Carrolls 
Grossing, Is at present visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Lawrence Doak.

Miss Eulalia Amos who is training 
for a nurse in Boston, is visiting her 
father and brother at her home here

Mrs. Wm. Carroll and daughter. 
Miss Unice of Carrolls Crossing, 
were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
Patstone one day last week.

Mrs. Tfcos. Carroll is spending a 
short vacation with her nolce, Mrs. 
Chalmers.

Mr. Alexander Saunders of Miller- 
ton arrived in town tonight by 
Whooper.

Thos. Connors and Thos. Ross were 
in town one day last werk.

SPLENDID CONCERT
AT DOAKTOWN

On Tuesday evening, April 24th, an 
excellent concert was given at Doak
town. by Miss Evelyn Nelly, assisted 
by Miss Dorothy C. Loggle and Mrs. 
A. B. D. Bruce. This concert was un
der the auspices of the Doaktown 
Bantiat church It has been a long 
£Jn*e stance Doaktown (haa fenfoytod 
such a treat In music and elocution. 
Mias Nelly captivated her audience, 
aa "usual, Infusing Into her singing her

own charming personality. Miss Log- 
gie received many encores, her im
personation of the French Canadian 
calls for special praise. Mrs. Bruce 
handled the piano as an expert pianist 
always does. Everyone voted the 
concert a hpge success and felt that 
Doaktown is to be congratulated on 
securing such splendid talent. The 
following is the program :

PART I
1. (a) Until—W. Sanderson

(b) The Nightingale’s Trill—Wil
helm Ganz

(c) God Send You Back to Me— 
A. E. Adams—Miss Evelyn Nelly
2. Ballad of Yeada—Pauline Johnson 
—Miss Dorothy C. Loggle
3. (a)—A Prelude From Life—Lan- 
tion Donald

(b) Down in the Forest—Landon 
Ronald

(c) The Fairy Pipers—A. H. Brew
er—Miss Evelyn Nelly

PART II
4. Mr. Brown’s Hair Cut—Anon.

5. (a) Love’s Garden of Roses—Hay
den WootL.

(b) Is Yo’—Carrie J. Bond
(c) The Dancing Lesson—from

“The- Passing Show”—Miss Evelyn 
Nelly •

6. Yobe’s Monument — Elizabeth 
Kliham—Miss Dorothy C. Loggie

7. II Bacclo (Waltz Song)—L. Ar- 
diti —Miss Evelyn Nelly

8 National Anthem.

When baking fruit pies or tarts 
before putting in the fruit brush over 
the lining of pastry with milk. This 
causes the flour to cling together and 
the juice will not run out.

To prevent cakes, pies and pud
dings from scorching, place a dish of 
water In the over.

COW FOR SALE

New mtl“h cow one week fresh. 
Apply at Advocate Office. 18-1

WANTED— Competent, Vreliable 
man as janitor for Royal Bank. Ap
ply to E. A. McCURDY, Manager. 
18-20.

WANTED

Good opportunity to learn band saw- 
filing. One with some experience 
preferred. Apply at once to Post 
Office Box 274, Newcastle. N. B. 17-19

Dissolution of
Co-Partnership

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership subsisting under the 
style and firm name of Janies A. 
Bundle & Co., between James A. 
Bundle o( Newcastle in the Coenty 
of Northumberland a»d Provinoe et , 
New Brunswick and the undersigned 
James Robinson of Millerton in the 
County and province aforesaid under 
partnership agreement bearing date 
the fourth day of October 1996 made 
between said parties whereby the 
said partnership was to continue for 
a period of ten years from said last 
mentioned date, has been dissolved 
since the expiration of the term for 
which said agreement af partnership 
was entered into and which expired 
on the fourth day of October last 
past

Dated the seventh day of Novem
ber. A. D . 1916.
13t? JAMES ROBINSON.

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish Bid
PHONE 1 44 24-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1«W.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.. .............................................% 25,0000.0®
Capital "Paid-up...................................................... 12,900.000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 14,300,000
Total Assets.......................................................... 270.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
-------------------------- -V

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: / NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess 8L E. C. Cor. WUllam and Cedar Bta. 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rdnted at Croat 16.K per ■«»— on
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary tor all as
sessing valuable papers such *e Will*. Mortgagee. Insurance Reti
cles. Bond*. Btoeh Certificate*, etc.

Newcastle, N. B, Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

aooot
SPRING SHOE STYLES

Will be seen at our store in all Styles and Qualities. Wfien you want a 
pair of Boots see our line®. We can’t be beat for Style, Quality and Price.

WE CAN FIT THE FAMILY OUT
— y------------- :------------ -------- --—

The Foot-fitter

z
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» BOYS’ 
SUITS
Ages

—FOR—
12 to 18

now in stock at

years

toOODY’S
PRICES:

$5.50 to $14.00
-ALSO—

BOY’S

SUITS
Ages 6 to 
PRICES:

12 years

$4.50 to $7.50

EXTRA PANTS
All Sizes

Tweed and Corduroy

Small Boys’ 
Wash Suits

We have what the Boys’ 
need in furnishings 

Let us show them to you.

MOODY & CO.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Fred Lulas Is visiting friçnds

a Zi. John. *
Derpatcher J. F. R. MacMkhael

isited Harcourt last week.
Çol. Black, Instructor of the Cadet 

Corp. . was In town yesterday.
M;-s May Morrison was among the 

visitors to Chatham this week.
Mrs. Wm. W.Horton and children, 

are rpending a week in Moncton with 
friends.

E. LeRoi Willis, former proprietor 
of the Miramichl Hotel, is a visitor in 
town this week. s

Miss Lillian Miller, of Bathurst, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel B. Miller.

Misses Susie Thibideau and Minnie 
Holmes went to Bangor on Thursday, 
to spend the summer.

Rev. W. J. Kirby, retired Minister 
of Point de Bute, occupied, the Meth
odist pulpit last Sunday.

D. W. Clarkson, of Stanley, P. G. 
M„ of N. B„ Orange Lodge, was a 
visitor to Newcastle last Friday.

Mrs. Fillmore. Principal of Har
court Superior School, spent the 
week-end with Newcastle friends.

Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires continues to 
Improve in health. He is- expected 
home the first or second week in May

Mr. and Mrs. John Hall of St. 
John are in town, having been called 
here by the death of lire. Michael 
Hall.

Ex-Alderman C. C. Hayward, who 
went to Fredericton on Saturday, was 
successfully operated upon in the 
Victoria Hospital that afternoon.

Miss Sadie Dalton returned Thurs
day from St. John, where she visited 
her sisters, Mrs. John Hall and Sis
ter M. Virginia, of the Sisters 
Charity, Mater Misericordiae

Wilt Be No Changes
In Canada’s Tariff

Only New Taxes will be on War Profits An
nounces Sir Thomas White in Budget 

Speech The

WHAT IS CONCRETE?
is the best building material * 
is the cheapest building material

Best Concrete is made with Canada Portland Cement

of 
Home.

Wanted
Girls between the ages of 21 and 

31 to train for nurses in General Hos
pital. Address SUPERINTENDENT 
Knox Co. Gen. Hospital. Rockland. 
Maine. 18-20

Notice
Applications addressed to the un

dersigned will be received up to May 
1st, for position of caretaker of Pub
lic Square and Band Stand. for 1917.

Applicants to state salary required.
W. L. DURICK,

April 26, 1917. Chairman.
18-1

L0GGIEVILLE
Loggieville, April 21—The Loggie 

box mill opened today, giving em 
ployment to a large number of men 
and boys.

Jack Edge, recently went to Am
herst where he accepted a position. 
Mrs. Edge and son Tom have gone 
to Edgartown where they will visit 
relatives.

Pte. Sydney Archer of the 236th 
Kilties, is visiting his parents for 
few days.

Mrs. Joseph Washburn and little 
son Frank, are visiting Blackville 
friends.

The Misses Margaret and Rosella 
McGraw who spent the Easter vaca
tion with Bathurst friends, have re
turned home.

John Crowley has gone to Petit 
Roche where he takes charge of a 
lobster factory.

Those on the sick list this week are 
Mrs. Henry Bolster, Philip Loggie, 
Will Flaherty and Floyd Crowley.

Miss Rachael McKay has gone to 
Presque Isle, Maine, here she will 
remain for a time with relatives.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oswald Young is recovering from a 
recent Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loggie have 
returned from a three weeks’ trip to 
some of the American cities. Mrs. 
Loggie is now spending some time 
with New Mills relatives.

Capt. John Orr of Richibucto, re
cently arrived here for the season's 
work.

Nervous Diseases
In the Spring

Cured by Toning the Blood and <!oliars 
Strengthening the Nerves

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Ageifcy 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres on 
certain conditions. A habitable house 
Is required except where residence 

performed in the vicinity. 
rjlJve stock may be substituted tor 
«Ktivatlon under certain conditions, 

In certain districts a homesteads 
In good standing may preempt a 

m alongside hie home* 
rice $8.00 per acre, 

a ties—Six months residence In 
of three years after earning 

Bestead patent; also M acres ee- 
cultivatlon Pre-emption patent 

r be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

'A settler who has exhausted his

$$.$• per
-Meet reside six i

: three : , cultivate M i
a house rorth 180S 

OORT, 
r of the!

It is the opinion of the best medi
cal authorities, after long observation, 
that nervous diseases are more com
mon and more serious in the spring 
than at any other time ot the year. 
Vital changes in the system, after 
long winter months, may cause much 
more trouble than the familiar spring 
weakness and weariness from which 
most people suffer as the result of 
Indoor life,' in poorly ventilated and 
often overheated buildings. Official 
records prove that in April and May 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy 
and other forms of nerve troubles 
are at their worst, and that them 
more than any other time, a blofra- 
making, nerve-restoring tonic Is 
needed.

The antiquated custom of taking 
purgatives in the spring le useless, 
for the system really needs strength
ening, while purgatives only gallop 
through the bowels, leaving you 
weaker. Dr. Williams’ P*nk Pills are 
the best medicine, for they actually 
make the new, rich, red blood that 
feeds the starved nerves, and thus 
euro the many forms of nervous dis
orders. They cure also such other 
forms of spring Doubles as headach
es, poor appetite, weakness in the 
limbs, as well as remove unsightly 
pimples and eruptions. In fact they 
unfailingly bring new health and 
strength 10, weak, tired and depressed 
men, women and children.

Sold by &R medicine dealers or by 
mati at 60 coots a box or six box
es fbr $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont. fadvt.)

Ottawa, April 24—In a budget 
speech of tnirty minutes Finance 
Minister Sir Thomas White Tuesday 
reviewed Canadian financial opera
tions since the beginning of the war; 
set out toe trade conditions and loans 
made, declared the new. taxation pro
posals ol the Government and stated 
tnat having lunda to carry until June 
ne would Çmen arrange an issue oi 
treasury bias and next fall wouiu 
offer another war loan. The Finance 
Minister smiea that there wouid bo 
no changes in the tariff . This is be
lieved to be the first time in tne 
uiatory oi Laua^a that a finance min
ister had biougnt down a'regular an
nual budget wiinout a single tarm 
cuange. it is to the credit of Sir 
ihomas White that he was able, in 
the last session to put the tariff up
on so satislactory a bavis that it 
provides ior everything desired, and 
no branch of trade is to be disturbed 
by furtner adjustment.

The only new taxes come in the 
form of increase in tne tax on war 
profits. These have been one quarter 
ot the pronts above seven per cent, 
on companies of fifty thousand dol
lars capital and over. The new tax Is 
quarter of profits from seven to fifteen 
per cent.; half the profits from fif
teen to twenty per cent, and three 
quarters of all profits above twenty 
per cent.

Canada’s Loans
Since war began Canada has 

floated domestic loans to the amount 
of $350,000,000, and Canadian banks 
have advanced in addition $150,000, 
000 to the Imperial Government. The 
last $150,000,000 loan was oversub
scribed $100,000,000.

Canada’s aggregate trade for the 
year ending March 31st last was 
$2,043,000,000, which is double the 
largest Canadian trade year before 
the war. There was favorable trade 
balance of $314,000,000.

Expenditure during the year on or
dinary and capital account totalled 
$173,000,000, revenue reached $232.- 
000.000, thus, after vavl.ig ul* running 
expenses S the country the Gvoern- 
ment had $59,000,0oj to place against 

•the cost of the war.
Little criticism came from the oppo

sition financial critic, A. H. MacLean. 
He took no exception to the graduat
ed war profits tax. but thought that it 
f'hotild |be imposed ijiar. ago.
There was the usual Opposition criti
cism of expenditure and the looked 
for criticism of alleged extravagance, 
but it was quite plain that Sir Thom
as White’s proposals had impressed 
the House and will command general 
support.

The National Debt
Ottawa, April 24—Sir Thomas 

White’s,- budget deliverance in the 
Commons Tuesday afternoon was the 
shortest on record The minister, 
who took the floor immediately on 
the opening of the House, said:

“The features of the public finances 
In which I conceive the House to be 
ofiidlally interested at the present 
time are the relationship between 
national income and national expendi
ture and the increase in the national 
debt. For the first year of^he war 
the revenue from all courses was 
'tboul one hundred and thir: million

over $900,000,000, although this will 
not be shown by our official state
ments for some months _ to come.

By the end of the,; present fiscal 
year, it may reach $1,300,000,000.

Question of Revenue 
The question of further revenue 

narrows i$jwn to abnormal profits 
made by business firms during the 
period of the war and this in my view 
is the froper and legitimate source to 
which to look for increased revenue 
to meet the increase of the war. If 
a business is making, in war time, 
profits above the normal, they must 
be due to the abnormal conditions 
created by the war, that is to say 
ruch a business is deriving advantage 
*rom the war. It follows that it may 
properly be required to contribute a 
Fliar© of such profits to the govern
ment for^the purpose of the war.

General Smuts is
Like Elastic Steel

CANADA PORTLAND CEMENT IS FOR SALE BY

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle
^0 w

BRITISH SINK TWO
GERMAN DESTROYERS 

On the nleht ot April 10th, Ire 
German destroyers attempted a raid 
en Dover. After tiring a number ot 
roaads without any apparent damage 

homestead right may take a samhaa- they were engaged by two reseats off 
ed homestead in certain dlatriot* Ac Dover petrol which soak at least 

BÉÉ' ■ possibly three, *
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It rose during tl ■ second 
year to $170,000,000. For .he year 
ended March 31st last 1 am happy to 
say our Income will reach two hun
dred and thirty two millions or one 
hundred million in advance of the 
fiscal year 1915. In round figures 
$134,000,000 of ths aggregate was de
rived from customs, $24,000.000 from 
excise and $12,800,000 from the busi
ness profits war tax. From this last 
named tax which was Introduced by 
the budget ot last year we estimated 
that we should receive twenty-five 
million dollars during the three years 
of its currency. Our experience has 
proved that this estimate will be 
largely exceeded. This tax was retro
active. being levied In respect of 
business accounting periods ending 
subrequeatly to Decamter 13st, 1914.

The profits of the first accounting 
period of businesses subject to the 
tax were much affected by the severe 
depression and dislocation of business 
incidntal to the first months of the 
war, Nevertheless from this first 
period the sum of $12,500,300 has al
ready been collected and when the 
full levy is made we expect to have 
collected In respect of this period 
as much as $15,000,000. For the sec 
ond accounting period the taxes for 
which are payable during the year 
we estimate that the amount collect
ed will be much larger—In fact as 
high as $20,000,000 or more.

Wonderful Showing
Taking our totsl revenue at $232,- 

000,1100 and our total current and cap
ital expenditure at $172,000,000 we 
find that during the past fiscal year 
we were able to pay from our Income 
all current end capital expenditure, all 
charges of Interest upon our Increas
ed national debt, *11 pension outlays 
and In addition devote the sum of 
$$0,000,000 to payment of the princi
pal of our war expenditure.

Coming next to .the .question of our 
direct wee expenditure we find that 
Including estimated and unadjusted 
WWWee to Great Britain for th#4 

maintenance of our troops at the 
front had Inclusive of withheld pay, 

an . calculate,

pendtture

earth»»'
.'p'&tSr
which WM $336.000,000

otW’h*

(Manchester Dispatch)
General Smuts, who Is a command

ing ligure at the Empire Conference, 
iius so many names, titles, honors, 
and offices that it would take quite a 
long time to write them down in full. 
But he is known among 
people, in South Africa, as 
Smuts, and thousands who 
epoke to him in their lives call him 
“Jannie.

Jan Smuts has developed through 
trial into a man of action, but pro
bably if he could have governed his 
destiny he would not have led it into 
this path. He is a philosopher. His 
spiritual home is not in Germany. He 
would acknowledge no other home, 
spiritual or material, than South Afri
ca . Yet he can appreciate Kant as 
well as Gergson, and loves obstruse 
lines of thought that are not immed
iately practical. Left to himself, and 
not subjected to the tossing of fate, 
he might have been an acute lawyer, 
respected by a multitude of clients 
and escaping into the country when
ever the law would let him, there to 
soar through the cold heights of ab
stract speculation modified by the 
warm influence of his harpy domes
tic life.

When he went back to South Af
rica from CambrkU| ^nd London, 
however, he found lots to be done. He 
was caught Aip into Transvaal poli
tics, which, in their turn, made him 
not only a soldier but a leader of 
soldiers. During the Boer War he 
fought England with as good a will 
as he has recently been fighting side 
by side with her. The pale-faced, 
shaven lawyer and thinker grew 
quickly into the grave and bearded 
doer of rapid deeds.

The change to anybody who knows 
Jan Smuts seems superficial rather 
than essential. It was aided by two 
prime factors. The first is “knowl
edge of country” which Smuts learnt 
when a boy on his father’s farm; the 
second, and more important, is his 
possession of the strategical sense.

Strategy lies in Smuts’ brain. He 
devoter it now to winning an election, 
now to conquering East Africa. You 
must rise early to circumvent him. 
whether you he a political opponent 
or a warrior German. His mind, 
thanks to Its varied training. Is adapt 
able. It is the same mind all through 
but it can turn easily from one task 
to another. And his many tasks have 
m occupied him that he has never 

>und leisure to master the minor 
arts of smiling easily and being ac
cessible to every man. Always, or 
almost always, he stands a little 
aloof, minding his own business,, not 
too humanly concerned ivith that of 
other folks.

He is a man whe acts like lightning 
on a decision. Fear of consequences 
does not trouble him. When he 
saved the Transvaal gold from Lord 
Robert's ‘forces advancing on Pretor
ia; when he arranged the deportation 
ol the Labor leaders from Johannes
burg; when he signed Fourie's death 
warrant after the Beyers rebellion; 
when he laid his plans for driving the 
German forces in East Afrcla—In 
these and a dozen other crises of his 
career he took risks with an easy 
courage. Doubtless he Is made of 
flesh and blood like the rest of us, 
but he reminds one of elastic stoel.

Canada's First Citizen 
There are few greater mlssioners 

of Empire than the Canadian Prime 
Minister Sir Robert Borden. He has 
summed up his life work in the mot
to he gave to his own Dominion, 
“One King, One Flag, One Empire.’’

He preserved the Empire from dis
integration by his great and success
ful fight against American reciprocity 
with its inevitable consequence of 
absorption. It wm highly appropriate, 
therefore, that he should have been 
the first Dominjpu statesman to alt 
at the Cabinet taw at Downing 
street.

Sir Robert Borden's political record 
since 1911, when he became Premier 
of Canada In sooceMlon to the sil
ver tongued Laurier la statesmanship 
without a flaw. Apart from his per 
tifiacloM efforts 'to bring the Colonies 
into practical administrative touch 
with the Motherland, he will be for

Before he entered politics he was 
a school teacher and a barrister. He 
made a great success in the law, 
rising to be leader of the Nova Sco
tian Bar and one of Canada’s fore
most pleaders. He had been two 
years president of the Nova Scotian 
Barristers’ Society and the head of a 
flourishing legal firm when in 1896 
he entered Parliament at Ottawa. In 
five years time, so rapid was his pro
gress, he became leader of the op
position to the Laurier Government.

A tall, handsome man with white 
hair, dark mov.stacho and large fine 
eyes. Sir Robert Borden would stand 
out in any crowd. On the platform 
he is perfectly at home. A quiet, easy 
speaker, he can be on occasion tense
ly, bumingly eloquent. His manner 
Ie*. charmnlg and sympathetic and 
transparent ; honesty breathes In his 
e\ ery word.

Colonel his Highness the Maharajah 
of Bikanir. A. D. C. to the King, is 

his own onc Q[ t|,e moat notable anâ power- 
Jan ful of the Indian princes, and his se- 

never lection to take part in the delibera
tions of the Imperial War Cabinet 
has given the greatest satisfaction in 
India.

As ruler over a State of 23,815 
square miles and 700,000 people, the 
Maharajah has been in a position to 
lend substantial aid to the Empire 
during the war. He has given that 
aid enthusiastically, like the true and 
generous patriot that he is.

Sir Ganga Singh Bahadur, to give 
him his native name, is an imposing 
looking man of thirty-six. He was 
only seven when he succeeded to the 
rulership of his wealthy State. At 
the age of twenty he joined the Brit
ish Army in which he has seen a 
good deal of active service. He com
manded his own Bikanir Camel Corps 
in the campaign against the Chinese 
Boxers, and was mentioned in dis
patches and decorated. His Camel 
Corps has done valuable service in 
Egypt during the present war.

“Bikanir,” as the Maharajah is 
styled by army men, has always been 
popular among our soldiers in India. 
He is well known in London society, 
and was a conspicuous figure at the 
Coronation of King Edward. He 
served for a year on Viscount 
French’s staff in France, and was 
mentioned in dispatéhes.

The Maharajah is a noted sports
man as well as a soldier. An excel
lent horseman and a crock shot with 
both the rifle and the gun, he has 
been a successful hunter of big game, 
his bag up to date totalling seventy 
tigers and numerous lions, panthers, 
bison, and bears.

As an administrator he has won 
his subjects’ respect and confidence 
his State being admirably managed 
and equipped with all modern con 
veniences. The result of his enlight
ened rule is that Bikanir has entirely 
regained tho condition of prosperity 
which it lost fo the great famine of 
seventeen years ago.—Manchester 
Dispatch.

J. &. T. Bell Goods
AT

MacMillan Shoe Store

If you like the J. & T. BELL 
goods we ask you to come in 
and look over our different lines. 
They are very choice and I think 
will please you.

MacMillan Shoe Store

THE CREED OF THE SLACKER
I am a slacker, my colors are yellow 

and blaok.
I have no manhood, no name, no 

pride, no ambition, no self-respect, no 
sense of duty.

I hide behind women’s eskirts. I 
grovel in the dust of shame.

I am a worm, my country can go to 
the dogs.

I know not the meaning of patriot
ism

I should worry
I am a slacker.

The superstructure of the French 
Fort Cove bridge is perfectly sound 
and all right, it- is a pedestal that 
har been injured by the pressure of 
ice and will be immediately attended 
to by the department of Public 
Works. A local paper with character
istic inaccuracy gives the impression 
that the superstructure was defec
tive, whereas it is one of the best { 
bridges in the province and was erect- : 
ed by the Ruddock foundry.—Chatham I 
Gazette.
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NEWCASTLE

-GET A-

GOOD MEAL
AT THE

WAVERLY HOTEL
ALLAN MENZIE8, Prop.

PLEASANT ST.
12tf

Phone 193

CHATHAM SOLDIERS HÔME
Fred Heckbert, who served several 

months at the front and was badly 
wounded, {returned to Chatham on 
Monday. Pte. Martin Paulin of the 
26th has also returned home, after 
serving many months of hard fight- 
iRc. He was twice wounded.

magnificent achievement In equ 
dispatching

Canadian troop* to front >$

~ _
to *is bo* in

Robert l* | 
Hie,family i

SUNNYCORNER
Sunny Tornpr, bXyrfl 24—Colonel 

Sheridan and Mr. Boyd were visitors 
at Mr. Allen Tozer’s Tuesday.

Mrs. Walter Matchett has returned 
from Sillikers, having spent a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Jacob 
Silliker.

Mrs. Charles Mullin, Boom Road, 
was the guest of Mrs. Daniel Mullin 
one day this wee*.:.

Miss M. McIntosh visited Miss Ena 
Cormier Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Ervine Matchett was the guest 
of her mother Friday.

Miss Eva McAllister is spending a 
few weeks with her cousin. Mrs.
,Albert McAlister, Boom Road.

Mrs. John McKenzie’s funeral pass
ed through here en route to Redbank 
cemetery Friday morning.

Miss Margaret Hines spent a few 
days of last week with Mrs. Ervine 
Harris

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nowlan were in 
Newcastle Monday and Tuesday.

Our telephone lines were out of 
order all last week, which made It 
very Inconvenient for tho Ferret Club. 
However the trouble was discovered 
the latter part of the week, the lines 
being tied together in Redbank 
bridge. A trim little Alder switch 
would remedy all further troubles.

BONAR LAW’S SON IS
WOUNDED AND MISSING

London, April 24—Lieut. C. J. Law 
of the King's Own Scottish Borderers, J 
f ccond son of Andrew Bonar Law, : 
chancellor of the exchequer, is re- ! 
ported to have been wounded In Pal- j 
est lue. and to be miEsing. His eld
est son. Captain J. K. Law. of the J 
Royal Flying Corps, was wounded in , 
France last year.

BOOKS
We have just received 
a shipment of the fol
lowing Books which we 
are selling at 30 cents 
qaeh—a very small ad
vance on the old price.

ELSIE, BESSIE, MILDRED. 
ALGER, enjl HENTY BOOKS

These books are always in 
great demand, so please select 
the numbers missing from your 
set at once.

<8xgx8>

F0LLANSBEE
& CO’Y

THOUSANDS IDLE IN LYNN, MASS 
Sixty shoe factories in Lynn, Maas:, 

have been abut down, and 18,000 
persona, many of them natives of the 
Maritime Province», are Idle. The 
cause of tho shut tlown Is e demand 
for a ten per cent, advance in wages 
by the United Shoe Worker» of Am
erica. It la understood that many 
other of the ‘total of 7$ factories In 
the city win not he opened Monday 
toStieg.ii, _______ ._______, „ wu, oe 1er m---- C-' ."! 1»r***t shoe

er gratefully remembered for fate .«uelhehirlhF Centre in the world.

HA Wlt-L DISBAND

; Petrograd , 
ment has a] 
by the war

AM-jjOLOHRS OVH 
, April $4—The gove

4t

.»T%
minister t|

a proposal made
all

Vf.tWthFfe
■ ,p*> :■ i

BOYS’
SUITS

WE have received something 
Nobby in Boys’ Suits.

They are made from the same 
cloths that the Mens suits are 
made from and are as well finish
ed as the best of Men s clothes.

-THEY ARE-

Priced from $4.75 to $12.00

& MORRISON
MEN'S OUTFITTERS

V.
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National Organiza
tion For War

The months through which we are 
now passing are critical for the fate 
of the British Empire. The war has 
lasted nearly two years and a half. 
There is no sign of an end . Our en
emies have devastated Belgium and 
enslaved its people. They have over
run Poland and taken to themselves 
its vast resources in corn and food. 
The iron of Lorraine, the salt mines 
cf Galicia, and the oil fields of Rou- 
mania are in their hands. They stand 
firmly entrenced on the western front 
from the sea to Switzerland. Their 
own coastline from Holland to Den
mark has thus far proved impreg
nable.

As against this we have done much. 
German commerce is driven from the 
sea. The German colonies are con- 
quired. France has placed in the 
field one-sixth of her population. 
England has raised an army of five 
million men. From overseas a steady 
stream of transports crowded with 
our troops moves towards the heart 
of the Empire. The whole of the 
neutral world is under ' ■•tribuUnn 
to our arms. Its factories are turned 
to arsenals. British wealth that re 
presented before the war some twen
ty billion dollars in its foreign invest
ments is being traded for the muni
tions of war.

In the moral sense the Allied peo
ples have done still more. Belgium's 
defiance of tyranny, the grim devo
tion of those whom we used to call 
the light-hearted people of France, 
and the cheerful gayety of the “stol
id” English—the nation that will not 
retaliate, that still plays fair when 
murder and piracy are turned against 
it, that buries with military ceremony 
even the raiders who have slaughter
ed its children, that hurls its bombs 
in Flanders as a new form of crick
et, and turns even its dangers and 
its heroism into a form of sport— 

-these are the things that have called 
forth the admiration of the world.

As against this the German brow 
is dark with the shame of the tor
turer and the murderer. There are 
cries that echo to vs from the wast
es of the Atlantic, and that will echo 
still through centures of time.

But we only deceive ourselves if 
we hide the fact that the fate of the 
waif—and with it all that is best in 
the world—hangs in the balance.

What are we to do?
Our soldiers in the field have done 

and are doing, all that heroism can 
inspire and all that endurance can 
fulfil. Are we doing our share at 
home? We go about our tranquil 
lives scarcely disturbed. Here and 
there, the swift dart of death, that 
strikes “somewhere in France," 
reaches, with its double point, some
where in Canada, a mother's heart. 
We pause a moment in our sym
pathy, and pass on. We pay our 
easy taxes, and subscribe to our so- 
called patriotic loan, so issued that 
the hungriest money-lender in New 
York is glad to clamor for a share of 
it. We eat, drink, and are merry, 
or, at least, not sad, professing a 
new philosophy of life as our sym
pathies grow dull to the pain and 
suffering that we do not share.

Are we, the people of Canada who 
are at home, doing our proper part 
to help to win the war?

If a war were conducted with the 
full strength of a nation, it would 
mean that every part of the fighting 
power, the labour, and the resources 

-ot the country were being used to
wards a single end. Each man would 
either be fighting or engaged in pro
viding materials of war, food, clothes 
and transport for those that were 
fighting, with such extra food and 
such few clothes as were needed for 
themselves while engaged in the 
task.

This is a war economy. This is the 
fashion in which the energies of a 
nation would be directed if some 
omniscient despot directed them and 
controlled the life and activity of 
every man.

A nation so organized, if it were 
possible, would be multiplied as ten 
to one.

In place of it look about us. Thou
sands, ten ofthousands, millions of 
our men. women and children are 
engaged in silly and idle services or 
in production that is for mere lux
uries and comforts and that helps 
nothing in the copduct of the war. 
They are making pianos, gramophon
es, motor cars, jewellery, books, pic
tures, clothes in millions of yards 
and millions of dollars, that are mere 
needless luxuries, furniture that could 
be waited for. new houses where our 
old ones would still do, new railroads 
that lead nowhere—in short, a multi
tude of things that have no bearing 
whatever on the great fight for life 
and death which is going on in the 
world without. Such people, though 
they work fourteen hours a" day, are 
but mere drones in the hive as far

as the war is concerned. Every 
crippled soldier that comes home and 
looks upon our so-called busy streets 
feels this by instinct, with something, 
perhaps, like hatred in his heart.

These workers pay their taxes, it 
is said. By levying taxes on what 
they made we get the revenue that 
helps to pay for the war. Quite true 
as far as it goes. But follow this 
poor argument in its tracks and you 
will see that it goes but an inch or 

| so and then falls. It springs out or 
i the perpetual confusion that arises i:i 
! people’s minds by mixing up the 
, movement to and fro which they see 
! and think they understand, with the 
I movement and direction of the na- 
tion’s production which they do not. 
The so-called War-Tax is but a small 
part of a man's earnings; let us say, 
for the sake of argument, one-tenth. 
This means that nine-tenths of the 
man's work is directed to his own 
use and only one-tenth for the war. 
Or let us put the case in the con
crete. Let us suppose that the man 
in question makes pianos. The net 
result of his work is as if he gave 
one-tenth of his pianos to the Gov
ernment With that tenth there is 
no quarrel. The Government can ex
change it for Upreign gunpowder; 
this is the same, at one remove, as 
if the piano made gunpowder. But 
the other nine-tenths is all astray. 
This the piano man exchanges for 
wheat, vegetables, meat, clothes, and 
so on; thus, as far as this nine- 
nine-tenths of the man's work goes, 
he is a mere drone or parasite feed
ing himself and clothing himself, but 
not helping to fight the war at all. 
Worse than that. The farm'er who 
raised the food is a parasite, too. 
For although food is a war material, 
tbiq particular piece of food is not. 
The farmer who raises food and ex
changes it for pianos, pianolas, vie- 
trolas. trotting buggies, books, mov
ing pictures, pleasure cars, and so 
on. is just as much a war-drone as 
the man who made them.

In other words, the further we look 
into the case the worse it gets. Since 
food is a war material we might have 
supposed at first sight that our vast 
agricultural population was really 
employed in working 16^ win the war. 
Indeed a lot of nonsense to this ef
fect has been spoken arji printed 
during the past few years. If all 
our farmers were working directly 
for the Government, if all that they 
produced were handed over to the 
Government, and if they themselves 
received out of it only enough food 
and clothes to keep them going, then 
indeed, they wouls be doing war 
work. For the Government could 
cither use the food to feed the sol
diers or sell it to the foreigners for 
the munition. Bat this is not the 
case.

Exactly the same argument applies 
to the export trade. It is often 
thought that if such and such a thing 
is manufactured in Canada and sold 
abroad, then since this brings mon 
ey into the country with which we 
clu buy war material to pay soldiers, 
the export trade is a direct contribu
tion towards the war. Sheer fallacy 
and confusion, if not worse. Export 
in private hands pays only its tax to 
the Government, not its products. 
The export workers exchange their 
nine-tenths of what they make, for 
their own consumption. Here, again, 
drone trades /with drone, and the 
country profits—apart from its little 
tax—nothing.

The truth is that in all these 
things individual greed and selfish
ness obscure the issue. War brings 
with it the peculiar phenomenon of 
war prosperity. This, economically, 
is one of the most distressing things 
conceivable. Here is the interpreta
tion of it. It is as if an industrious 
farmer and his family had worked 
hard for a generation and amassed 
flocks and herds, barns and build
ings, and good stores of provisions 
and grain; then, in a moment of in
sanity, had set to work to burn the 
buildings, and in the warm lirfie 
of the flames kill and devour the an- 
tinals, .and gorge themselves with 

the grain and fodder, throwing the 
rest away. In this mad orgy one son 
of the family, more idiotic even than 
the rest, rubs his silly hands before 
the burning home and leers: “Fath
er, it is warmer here and nicer, and 
there is more to eat, than in the 
old days when we worked hard and 
had but little food. Father, we arc 
prosperous. We have done a good 
thing." Then presently the fire 
burns down into ashes and the night 
comes and the dark. And where the 
grain once stood and the meadows 
rmiled in the sun, the wolves shall 
howl again in the gloom of the for
est. And where the homestead was, 
there will be graves. Such Is the 
interpretation of war.

The farmer and the family are the
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nation, and the idiotic son laughing 
beside tfhe fire is tho war theorist 
talking of the boom of trade.

But people either do not, or will 
not. know this. They still want their 
industry and its inflated* gains, and 
War Prosperity with the flush on its 
hectic face and War Pleasure with 
its strident laugh, dancing away the 
midnight hours. Tn and through it 
all moves smug hypocrisy, suggest
ing the little words and phrases that 
are to salve the soul: teaching the 
manufacturer to call himself a pat
riot as he pockets his private gains, 
and to shout for trade, more trade, 
that he may cram his pockets the 
fuller; teaching the farmer that his 
own fat. easy industry is war itself 
and that he may count his fatted cat
tle in the light of his stable lantern 
and go to bed a patriot: teaching all 
the drones and parasites, the law
yers. the professors, the chefs and 
the piano players, the actors and the 
buffoons, that in going on with their 
business they are aiding in the con
duct of tje war.

“Buajness as usual," shouted some 
especial idiot at the outset of the 
war.

The cry was like to rum us.

What then are we to do? By what 
means can we change from an econ
omy of peace and industrial selfish
ness to an economy of effort and 
national sacrifice?

There are two ways in which this 
can be done; one that is heroic and 
impossible, another that lies easy to 
our hand.

The first is the method that na
tions adopt only in their despair, only 
in the last agonies of foreign con
quest, as when Richmond fell, or 
when the Boers fought on in grim 
desperation across the naked veldt.
Here national production ends, save 
only for necessary food and war sup
plies. Private industry is gone. Lux
ury is dead. AH of the nation's men 
are gathered into a single band. They 
do as they are told. They fight, they 
work, they die. Its women are in 
the fields; or they are making ban
dages: they tend the sick; they pray 
beside the dying.

Thus can a nation stand, grim and 
terrible, its back against the wall, 
till it goes down, all in one heap, 
glorious. In the world—onslaughts of 
the great conquests of the past, na
tions have died like this.

But for us, here and now, and in 
the short time that we have, this is 
not possible. Outside invasion could 
force us to it, in a jumbled wreck, 
with no choice of our own. But to 
accomplish this at a word of com
mand inside our i resent complex in
dustrial system is not possible. It 
is too intricate. too complicated, to 
be done by command from above.t 
To enlist every man and woman in ! unices they have a war purpose the 
an industrial army, to direct their | things are worse than useless. The 
work and assign: their rations—in j work of the men who labour at them 
other words, to create an ideal na- ! ,c of no value, and the food and 
tional war machine—is a task beyond j clothes that they consume must be 
the power o* a Government. Years i made by other men
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war), no new xlothcs—they would 
become a badge of shamy—no books, 
no pictures, no new furniture, no 
new carpets, no victrolas, and for 
our children no new toys save such 
as can be made by the affectionate 
industry of a father working overtime 
with bits of stick and cardboard.

Such a programme would threaten 
tc wipe out manufacturers and knock 
tiljwn dividends Vrc ninepins. At 
first sight, a manufacturer, reading 
such an article as this, turns pale 
with indignation and contempt. Let 
him wait. Let us follow the money 
that is saved a little further and see 
what happens to it.

Every cent of the money that can 
be gathered vp by national thrift 
should be absorbed by national taxes 
and national loans. Our present tax
es are, for wartime, ridiculously low 
as far as all people of comfortable, 
or even of decent, Cleans are con
cerned. And they are made with 
one eye on the supposed benefit to 
industry. We need a blast of taxa
tion—real taxation, in -ome tax and 
all, that should strike us like a wave 
of German gas. As things are, we 
should go down before it. Armed with 
the new gas helmet of nationaf*thrift 
we could breathe it easily enough and j 
laugh behind our goggles

Over above the taxes we need a ' 
succession of Governc ent patriotic 
loans, not money-lenders' loans at 
market and supermarket rates, but 
particular loans in the real sense, at 
a low rate of interest, let us say four 
per cent., and issued in bonds of 
twenty-five dollars, with a dollar a 
year as interest.

The people, one cays, will not sub
scribe. Then, if not, let us parish; 
we do not deserve to win the war.

But they will subscribe.
If, under the auspices of eur Gov

ernment, a national oampain for 
thrift and investment is set on foot, 
if we give to the ideas all the pub
licity that our business brains can 
devise, if we advertise It as com
merce advertisers its healing oils and 
fit-right boots and its Aphrodite cor
sets, then people will subscribe, tu
multuously, roarlngly, overwhelming
ly.

If not—if that Is the kind of nation 
that we are—let us call our soldiers 
home from the western front. They 
are fighting under a misunderstand
ing. The homes that they are saving 
are not worth the sacrifice.

But first let the Government—of 
dominions, the provinces, the cities 
and the towns—itself begin the cam
paign of thrift. At present vast sums 
of money are being wasted in so-call 
ed public works, railways In the wil
derness, cement sidewalks In the 
streets, post offices in the towns— 
millions and millions that drain away 
our economic ■ strength. In time of 
peace these are excellent. For war,

Canadians Win Fresh 
Laurels at Vimy Ridge

of preparation would be needed.

V/hat we do muet be done from 
below, usina. as beet we can, the 
only drlvlnc fotce that we know—the 
will of the Individual. We must find 
a means that will begin to twist and 
distort out national Industry out of 
Its present shape till It begins to 
take on the form of national organ
ization for war.

To do this we must exchange war 
prosperity for war adversity, self- 
imposed and In deadly earnest.

The key to the situation, as far as 
we can unlock It, lies In Individual 
thrift and Individual sacrifice. Let 
there be no more luxuries, no wasted 
words, no drones to keep, out of the 
national production.

Every man today, who consumes 
any article or employa any service 
not absolutely necessary, alma a blow 
at hie country.

Save every cent. Live plainly. Do 
without everything. Klee early, work 
hard, and content youreelt with a 
bare living. The man who does this 
—It he uses the waved money pro
perly—?» »lng war work tor hie 
country. He may wrap his last year’s 
cent shout him and eat his bread and 
cheese and feel that he, too, I» do
ing something to show the world the 
kind of stuff that la yet left In It.

But he mnet use hie savings pro
perly. That I» the whole essence of 
the matter.

Let na aee what this Implies. If 
the Idea ot National Thrift were 
really to spread amdng na. there 
would be no more purchases of mere 
hrrtglee. or thlnfis .that could be 

done without; no more motop. no 
theatres (save where the work Is 
voluntary end the money tor the

I-et us be done with new streets 
and new sidewalks, new town halls 
and new railway», till the war 1s 
done. I-et ua walk In our old boots 
on the old hoards, patriots all. fclth 
dollar pieces Jlngllns In oar pockets 
adding up to twenty-live for the lat
est patriotic loan.

Let ua do this, and there will pour 
Into the hands of the Government 
ruch a cascade of money that tile 
sound of It shall bo heard all the way 
to Potsdam.

And here enters the last step to be 
taken under National Thrift to con
vert ouraelvea Into a war economy. 
The Government goes with its money 
to the manufacturers and lnterrogat 
ee them. What can you make, and 
you, and you? You have a plant that 
file made buggies .and fancy car
riage». These our people will not 
buy because now they walk. But 
what la It that yon can make?—can 
yon turn youraelf to making trucks, 
waggon» ? You that made boot» and 
have lost half your trade, what about 
n hundred thousand boots for the 
army? You, that made clothes, what 
about doing the whole thing over In 
khaki?

The needs ef a War Government 
are boundless, endless. The list of 
It» want» la aa wide aa the whole 
range of our manufacture». The ad
justment to difficult. Not a dobt of 
It. It cannot be, done In e day. But 
with each ancoeaalve month the 
process would go on and on till we 
would And ouraelvea. while working 
apparently each for hlmeelf. altered 
lute e nation et war-workers, every 
man tn Me hainble sense, at the 
front and taking hto pert. •»-*

Meantime we at home are doing 
nothing, or next to it, for the war.

ARGENTINA SEIZES
GERMAN SHIPS

Every one of the Interned German 
steamships “taken Into custody" tiy 
the Argentina government on the 
19th instant, was found damaged In 
some degree by tho German crews, 
according to formal official state
ments today. The -Ministry announc
ed that #it had doc'dcd to expel all 
Germans. Austrians uni Turks frbm 
military and civil ''mnioymcnt In the 
army and navy arrimais.

London, April 20—An official com
munication is Issued by the Cana
dian War Records Office on the cap
ture of Vimy Rigde. It says:

“Again the Canadians have ‘acquir
ed merit 'in the capture of Vimy 
Ridge on April 9th. As in the lesser 
action of Courcelette, in September 
oi* last year, they have shown the 
same high qualities in victorious ad
vance as they have displayed in ear
lier days in desperate resistance on 
many stricken fields.

“Preparations for Easter Monday’s 
attack had been extensive and thor
ough. The actual infantry assault 
and final deluge of shells were but 
the logical and Irresistible conclusion 
or an offensive which had been main
tained against Vimy Ridge for months 
by the Canadian corrs. The tactical 
importance of this position had in
creased recently to a marked ex
tent, owing to the withdrawal of the 
enemy before the third army, to the 
south.

“At half past five on Monday 
morning. April 9th. the great attack 
was launched with terrific fire from 
our massed artillery and from many 
field guns in hidden advanced post

At the same moment the Canadian 
tions.
troops advanced in lino in three wav
es of attack.

First Stage of Advance
"The first stage of the advance was 

made over ground indescribably tang
led, with obstacles of all sorts, with 
great mine craters, many ol which 
were Impassable: with thousands of 
shell holes, which had churned the 
whole field Into a vast puddle of 
mud; with crumbled trenches, coils 
and hedges of torn entanglements of 
barbed wire. But over this difficult 
ground, over and around caning crat
ers and clawing tangles, into and ua- 
der the fire of the enemy, the long 
lines of heavy-laden Infantrymen 
moved forward, unbroken on the 
fringe of our rolling curtain of shrap
nel fire.

“The troops on the extreme left 
fought all day against the surround
ing Huns, and bv ten o'clock at night 
succeeded in dispersing the rear of 
the enemv and capturing the major 
portion of the enemy trenches.

“The 'Pimple*, to the north, still 
remained to the enemv. but bv then 
snow was falling heavilv. and It was 
decided to consolidate the hard-won 
rains apd prepare for a counter-at
tack. rather than to undertake a fur
ther assault that night. The ‘Pimple* 
was won on the morrow.

“Prisoners were already hurrying 
to the rear In hundreds, pathetically 
find often ludicrously grateful to the 
fortunes of war that saved them alive 
foi capture. They surrendered prompt 
lv and willingly."

While we go about our business ap 
usual, men are breathing out their 
lives for us, somewhere in France. 

What shall we do?
STEPHEN LEACOCK.

Plans for American 
Co-operation in War

Washington, D. April 22—Con
tinuing the disclosure of the * extent 
to which naval co-operation with the 
Entente Powers has been carried, the 
naval censor today permitted publica
tion of the news that Rear Admiral 
William S. Sims, president of the 
Naval War College, and a commission 
of American naval officers are now in 
London for the purpose of co-ordin
ating future naval operations be
tween the Entente navies and the for
ces of the United States.

The names of the naval offeiers, ex
cept that of Rear Admiral Sims, are 
withheld. It is expected that these 
o&icers will remain in England inde
finitely. When joint operations In 
European waters are undertaken with 
American naval forces Rear Admiral 
Sims and certain of the officers ac
companying; him will probably serve 
as a headquarters staff directing the 
operations at close range.

Meanwhile there are many matters 
to absorb their attention. Arrange-, 
ments would have to fce made for a 
naval base for supply of the Ameri
can forces and all fetalis of the co
operative operations worked out in 
theory.

Exchange Professors in War
A similar commission of army offi

cers either is or soon will be in Eng
land to confer upon military problems 
with British and French authorities. 
The problems for the army officers at 
this juncture will be those of organ
ization azd development of forces.

It is learned definitely that officers 
of the aviation service of tl'3 French 
and British armies will come to this 
country to serve for an indefinite per
iod as advisers in tLe office of Brig
adier General Squier, Chief Signal 
Officer, i.i the development and or
ganization of the American aviation 
forces, which must be expended with 
utmost rapidity to meet the demands 
of the emergency. Aviation officers 
o! the United States Army will like
wise be sent for service with the 
British and French forces to gain all 
possible experience for this country.

From these steps it is clear that the 
machinery for military and naval co
operation is being rapidly construct
ed and set in motion. But the con
trolling questions of policy must 
await the arrival in this country of 
the war commissions coming from 
France and Great Britain. It is in
dicated here that the personnel of 
these commissions will be larger than 
reports have stated, and particularly 
that It will include officers of the 
various branches of the miltiary ser
vices, who will work out In detail 
questions of policy in military co-op
eration.

The first physical Mow» of the Unit
ed States in the war are expected here 
to follow hard upon the conclusion of 
the conferences with these war com
missions, and one of tho yolicies ful
ly expected la naval co-operation with 
American forces operating in the 
European war zone, such forces in
cluding several types of snips for 
enti-submarine operations and air
craft for that purpose as well.

Establish Defensive Sea Areas
As a part of its task of patrolling 

the coast against submarine attack 
the Navy Department, it was made 
known today, has declared “defensive 
sea areas" around all the Important 
harbor and coastal points of the At
lantic and Pacific coasts and about 
the harbors of Manila and Honolulu. 
The Executive order giving notice of 
these areas declares that vessels vio
lating the regulations against enter
ing them may be stopped by force 
of arms, with the object of detaining 
any person or vessel proceeding in 
contravention to regulations, * * * 
shall cease from this date.

Within a few days further deliver
ies will be made of submarine trap 
nets to the Navy Department, and 
these will be employed to close har
bors against submarines. The motor 
boat patrol must be built up rapidly 
to supplement this and the protection 
afforded by the off-shoro patrol of 
cruisers and destroyers.

Hundreds of reports and rumors of 
suspicious vessels off American ports 
have reached the Navy Department in 
the last few days, It was said, but 
c fficial Investigation of all these, 
pressed as quickly as possible, has 
consistently failed to verify any of 
them.

The name of another member of 
the French commission which is to 
visit the United States was learned 
today—the Marquis Pierreds Cham- 
brun, a lineal descendant of Marquis

Lafayette. The Marquis de Chanv 
brun Is a member of tho French 
Chamber of Deputies, and will aid Mr. 
Viviani In the pressntatlon of diplo
matic and State matters. The Mar
quis de Chambrun married an Ameri
can, a daughter of Mr. Bellamy Stor- 
er, one-time American Ambassador 
at Vienna.

M.UWUM.e. J.A.CIEAHAI, U

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solictors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, NewcasMe

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week 

'est Monday of each month. b*B,nn,3.]lyr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN /

Hack to sad from an trains 0J‘i 
host». Partie» driven anywhere la 
town. Order» left at Hotel Mlraml- 
chi will -ie attended to 
SS-lyr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 10021

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phene 47 «S-lyr.

Rooms To Let
At Nordin, N. B., For particulars. 

Apply to
*-o e. a. McCurdy

Fire! Fire! Fire!
M. R. BENN, Nordin, N. B„

Dear Sir—Insurance of my late 
Chatham fire loss was left in your 
hands, and prompt and honest settle.. 
ment was made In full.

Your» truly,
JOHN T. RUNDLE,

41-lyr.pd.

Electrical Work
Electrical wsrk at all kinds prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN OHAR 

WORKS, LTD. IS-O

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale si all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Noe. Houee—136; Shop—6» 
<3-1 y r.________________________________

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B

The above named has opened up an- 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- 

vlll- In the County of Northumber
land.

Stocked with the best and most 
modern funeral supplies and equip
ment.

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL* 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Senator George T. Baird of Andover 
died on Saturday, after a long Illness, 
aged 70 years.

Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

PURITY
"MOM IHiD AHD BBTT6R BREAD*

Order. Promptly attended to 
Phcna No. S-21_________________ 3A3m

Notice of Legislation.
Notice 1» hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Legists— 
live Assembly ot the Province ot 
New Brunswick at the next ap
proaching aeaalon tor the passage of 
an Act entitled “an Act to consoli
date and amend the sever >1 Acta re
lating to the South V.’ -at Boon» 
Company," and tor the urpoee of 
providing that the coat 
and mfting et all log» <■ 
the eald boom ehall be V îe by ! 
owners ot logs during e.i 'i aeanoi 
proportionately to the tuan title 
boomed and rafted for ee i of 
and aleo for the purpose 
lalng the paid Company 
bonde of the Company to 'he extent 
of $116,004 per value, beo ing Inter
est at the rate of six per cent per 
annum, said bond» when so toeoed 
to be a flint lien upon nil the plant, 
property, aseete, rights, credit» an# 
revenue, of the Company and upon 
all loge from year to year handled by 
the Company while each loge ere In 
the possession of the Company i er 
under It» control and shall be ' Be
rn ned thereby.

DATED this Seventh day ol March 
A. D.. Ifl7.

WILLIAM A. PARK. 
Beaeatery, South West Boom Com

pany. iotr

»
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LOCAL NEWS
CIOSE ELECTION IN OALHOU8IE

Mayor \V. S. Montgomery was re 
elected on the 19th, by 125 votes to 
121 cast for Thomas J. Scott

JOINED ARTILLERY.
W. G. Massey, bank clerk, until 

lately with the Bank of Montreal, 
Chatham, N. B., has joined the 7th 
Brigade, C. F. A., at Montreal

SILENCE
The perfection of Studebakcr manufacture 

is responsible for the smooth running silence 
of Studebakcr gears and moving parts.

Correctness of design and the correct ma
terial for each vital part, together with the 
•exactness of manufacturing methods, has made 
it possible to secure even greater standards of 
accuracy than ever before.

In the Series IS Studebakcr G.r-. notice
able vibration has !■ 
because the Stivkh 
proved, refined, per:* 
.■U • mobile motors 
I'l.v Studebakcr is

cibhinated, i ibis 
!vtor V.is been im- 
i’:lfo cue vf the best 
l Ik* market today, 

t powerful car oil

McKINLEYVILLE GIVES $45
The Canadian Red Cross Society 

has received from Mrs. W. A. Carna
han, the sum of $45. collected at Me- 
Kinleyville, Miss Alice Taylor, Treas.

HUSBAND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATION

Wife Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

TOWN COUNCIL TONIGHT
The Newcastle town council will 

meet in special session tonight at 8 
o’clock, for the transaction of gen
eral business.

t!.f market within hundreds of dollars of its 
price.

Come in and ask for demonstration. 
“Made-in-Canada”

40 H. P. FOUR........................... $1375
50 II. P. SIX................................ $1685

F. O. C.Walkerville.

The Lounsbury Co., Limited
Distributors

FREDERICTON INCREASES
MOVIE TAX

Fredericton has -toublod the tax 
on moving picture shows, making It 
60 cents per seat per year, instead of 
30 as for lest year.

CHATHAM GIRL MARRIED
Mr. Raymond Fidelis Scully, of 

Blackstone, Mass., and Miss Kathleen 
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Fitzpatrick of Chatham, were 
married at the Blessed Sacrament 
church, Cambridge, Mass., April 9th, 
by Rev. John H. Crow, pastor.

DESPATCHERS TRANSFERRED
Mr. Percy McMahon, who has been 

train despatcher at Newcastle for 
some time, has been transferred to 
Moncton, and Mr. Thomas V. Tozer, 
formerly oH Newcastle, ’but lately 

at Campbellton, will take Mr. Mc
Mahon’s place here.

OLD LANDMARK REMOVED
The large willo wtree in front of 

the residence of Mr. J. D. Creaghan, 
which has been a familiar landmark 
for many years, was removed on 
Saturday afternoon. The trunk had 

j become so Infirm that it was feared 
that it was a menace to passers by.

!OE
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Don’t Be 
Carried Away

with the Idea that you can buy 
better Plumbing Materials and 
Workmanship than I can offer 
you.
You’re not taking any chances 
when dealing with the new 
Plumbing and Heating Contrac
tor, but putting yourself squarely 
on the road to complete satisfac
tion.

Don’t Argue—Don’t Guess
whether I could please you or 
not. Investigate and find out-- 
Be Sure ! The man who never 
investigates, never knows.

Drop In and See

Fred Uncles
THE NEW PLUMBER

agents for the

GURNEY-OXFORD STOVES, RANGES 
AND OIL HEATERS

Phone 195 Commercial Hotel Bldg.

THE FIRST BOAT
The steamer “Dorothy. N.” was the 

first boat to come to Newcastle this 
year, arriviig from Nordin, where 
she was hauled up for the winter, on 
Tuesday morning. The Str. Miramichi 
commenced her regular trips on Teus- 
day.

Des Moines, Iowa.—** Four years ago 
I was very sick and my life was nearly 

spent. The doctors 
stated that I would 
never get well with
out an operation 
and that without it 
I would not live one 
year. My husband 
objected to any 
operation and got 
me some of Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I took 
it and commenced 

to get better and am now well, am 
■tout and able to do my own housework. 
I can recommend the Vegetable Com
pound to any woman who is sick and 
run down as a wonderful strength and 
health restorer. My husband says I 
would have been in my grave ere this 
if it had not been for your Vegetable 
Compound. ’’—Mrs. Blanche Jeffer
son, 703 Lyon SL, Des Moines, Iowa.

Before submitting to a surgical opera
tion it is wise to try to build up the 
female system and cure its derange
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound; it has saved many 
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia £. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
advice—it will be confidential

THEIR FATE STILL UNKNOWN
CapL A. MacMillan, adjutant of the 

2Gth Battalion writes to Chatham con
cerning two missing Chatham heroes, 
as follows:—No. 70205 Pte. C. Mc- 
Leod was among those missing on 
September 28th last after' the second 
attack at Courcelette. Pte. Freeman 
Blakeley has been missing since Jan
uary 17th. On the afternoon of that 
date the 26th Battalion carried out 
an important raid on the German lin
es Pte. Blakeley was last seen on 
the German parapet and it is pos
sible he was taken prisoner, but the 
authorities have no knowledge as to 
this, consequently he has been re
ported as missing.

YORK COUNTY MEN
VISIT MUNICIPAL HOME

York County proposes to follow the 
example of Northumberland and St. 
John counties and establish a Muni
cipal home for its 50 people depend
ent on public support. Councillors 
Alex. Brewer and Commissioners T. 
K. Griffiths and Walter Walker vis
ited St. John Municipal Home on 
Thursday, and left next day to visit 
that of Northumberland county in 
Chatham.

REV. MR. PURDY’S THANKS
Newcastle. April 21, 1917 

Editor Advocate:
Dear Sir:—1 desire to thank the 

citizens of Newcastle for their gener
ous contributions to the Maritime 
Home for Girls and for the personal 
courtesies I have received. The town 
stands good for $700 of which 63 per 
cent, was paid in cash. This is the 
highest percentage in cash I have 
ever received in any town.

V. M. PURDY
Agent Martime Home for Girls.

Baby’s Own Tablets 
Cure Constipation

Childhood constipation ca.i be 
promptly cured by Baby’s Own Tab
lets. These Tablets never fail to 
regulate the bowels and stomach thus 
curing constipation, colic, indiges
tion and the many other minor ills 
oi little ones. Concerning them Mm. 
Louis Nicole, St. Paul du Buton, 
Que., writes:—“My baby suffered 
from constipation but thanks to 
Baby's Own Tablets he is a fine heal
thy boy today. It gives me much 
pleasure in recommending the Tab
lets to other mothers.’’ The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broc.k- 
ville. Ont. (advt)

Excellent Concert 
St. Mary’s Academy

The entertainment given by the pu 
pila of St. Mary’s Academy in their 
Assembly kali on Thursday and Fri
day evenings, was one of the finest 
ever given by Newcastle students.

It consisted of music, song, comedy 
anyl pathos, and there was not a 
single dull moment In the program of 
more than two hours length. The 
singing, the Instrumental music, the 
recitations, the dramatic performanc
es, were all of an equally high order, 
reflecting great credit upon the 
school and tho teachers. A matinee 
was held Thursday afternoon. At each 
of the r.erformances the hall was 
filled.

The program was as follows:
Plano Duet —.Hector"—Galop Brll- 

| liant—H. N. Bartlett—Margaret Clark,
! Florlne Wright.

Song and Chorus—Spring time—Al
fred Wooler—Solo—Margaret Clarke. 
Anna McLaughlin ; Alto—Florence 
Gallagher, Adrienne Belanger.

Piano Solo—<“Saltarella" —Lack— 
Helen Nclf.

Fairy Freaks—The Minims
Queen of the Fairies—Alice Me- 

Evoy
Maids of Honor—Helen Fraser 

Gladys Donavon
Truihpeters—Alleen Dalton, Alma 

Paulin
Fairy Subjects—Helen Black. Doro 

thy Ryan. Helen Daughney, Bridget 
McLean. Mary Fletcher, Helen Don 

> on. Annie Thibodeau, Margaret 
'*'’al!on. Edna Griffin, Mary Allain.

Granny Grumps—Annie *Gormely
Piano Duet—“Chasse au Bonheur” 

—Eilenbcrg—Florence * Gallagher
Anna Keys.

A Frolic at Tracy School—“Leave 
*> to Polly”
Miss Priscilla Kitten, Principal

........................... Alice Campbell
Miss Bidelia Kitten, her sister

....................... Bernetta Keating
Miss OOtavia Harding, assistant

.................... ................... Helen Ncif
Juniors of Tracy School 

Pclly Anne Meredith ....Doris Buckley
Lillian Martin .......Margaret Callahan
Marion Esterbrook ..Margaret Clarke
Ina Sinclair ............. Lottie McWilliam
Hilda Mason ............... Agnes Lawlor
Vivian Winthrop .. Anna McLaughlin 
Annie, the Maid ...Cleora McLaughlin
Burglar ...................................  May Dolan

Entr’actes
Piano Duet—“King of the Forest”— 
S. G. Ktesting—Gabrielle Lepine, Ga- 
brielle Geliy

Recitation—"Nellie’s Prayer"—
Dorothy Lawlor

Piano Solo—“Valse Impromptu"— 
Peese—May McEvoy.

Comedy—“The Magic Flute"
Pauline, Mistress of the Flute— 

Maud Keating
Pauline’s Playmates:

Yvonne ....................................Dora Allain
Frances...........................Cecilia McGrath j
Charlotte ............................Lila Sullivan j
Eleanor ...................... Florence McEv?y ;
Jean .........................Margaret McMahon ’
Mabel ..........................Helena Gallagher ;

Widow Moneybags—Adrienne Bel
anger

Village Warden—Laurie LeBlanc
Peasants:—Rhea LeBlanc, Yvonne 

Daigle, May Dunn, Flora Chlasson,
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Ten Tablespoonfuls of
Cod Liver Oil a Day

must be taken according to Dr. Dujardin-Beaumetz in order to derive 
benefit from this remedy. How many stomachs could resist to such a 
treatment ? However, those who are subject to ailments of the chest will 
be able to sustain their strength and repair the bodily losses without 
affecting the stomach by using

V1N MORIN
THE PULMONARY TONIC

It replaces, with advantage. Cod Liver Oil, is agreeable 
to the taste, easily digested and contains all the 
dements needed to overcome loss of flesh, weakness 
and exhaustion. Owing to the creosote it contains it 
is also a powerful antiseptic.

Weak end Anemic Wm 
use Dr. Ed. Mt

n and Young Girls should 
s’s Cardinal Pills.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
Or. Ed. Morin Sc Co, Limited, Quebec, P. Q.

Alice Dumont, Albina Bourgoin,” Ber
tha McGowan

Piano Solo—“Cuius Animaum” from 
Rossini's “Stabat Mater”—Margaree 
Clarke.

Patriotic Song and Chorus—“The 
King”—Charles Vincent:

Soloists:—Margaret Clarke, Flor
ence Gallagher, Annie McLaughlin. 
Irene Foran, Adrienne Belanger, Ga
brielle Lepine, Gabrielle Geliy.

God Save the King—Helen Neif, 
Margaret Callahan.

The Canadian railroads are about 
to make application to the Dominion 
Railway Board for an Increase of fif
teen per cent, in the freight rates 
and an increase o* fifteen per cent, in 
the passenger fares. They state that 
this action has been rendered neces
sary by the staggering additions to 
i.he operating expenses, and that the 
proposed increase in rates will not 
be sufficient to meet the Increased 
cost of fuel alone.

BROSSAT-STOREY
Aquiet wedding took place at the 

Presbyterian Parsonage, Fredericton, 
or* April 4th, when Rev. Mr. Suther
land united in marriage Miss Doris 
Storey, formerly of Dcaktown, and 
Pte. Edward Pressât cf the 236th 
Kilties Battalion.

Chatham is interested in the honor 
which has fallen to .Lieut. Drummond 
Matheson of the Royal Flying Corps. 
He has received the Military Cross 
for bringing down Hun planes. Lieut. 
Matheson is a son of William G. 
Matheson of New Glasgow, a former 
resident of Chatham. It Is also in
teresting to note that Lieut. Mathe
son flew the aeroplane donated by 
the people of Nova Scotia to the 
l’.rltish forces.

GERMANS OF BRAZIL REVOLT
Advices from Monte Video Indicate 

a serious rising of the 500,000 Ger
man colonists in Rio Grande Do Sal, 
St nta Catherine, and Parana, the three 
southern most states of Brazil.

Representative Myer London, New 
York socialist, in a cablegram to a 
friend in the Russian Duma. Thurs
day, urged publication of authorita
tive statement declaring Russian so
cialists do not favor a separate’ peace 
with Germany.

Before squeezing a lemon, heat It, 
and twice as much juice will be ob
tained.

To cut butter in small squares for 
the table, use a coarse wet thread, as 
this leaves no ragged edges.

■CANADA'S! 
GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE!

CHILDREN’S

A TRIO OF HEROES
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Drillen. of i 

Derby Junction, are proud parents 
these days. Three of their ons are 
"doing their bit in the ? rvice of 
their country and of freed :n: They 
are:

Dr. Stanley R. Drillen, who went 
over with the 12th Field Artillery 
Draft Jan. 2, 1917, is now in France.

Pte. Thomas H. Drillen who went 
over with the ,6th C. M. R. July 1915, 
has been in England in hospital for 
fourteen months.

Pte. Elwin W. K. Drillen who went 
over with the 55th Battalion, Nov. 
1915, is now In France.

Ü A First Class 
Square Meal 

jj for 35 Cents
Don’t take our word for it— 
Come and Try It—Once !
If y«u are not satisfied that we give you 
the best meal you can get ia Newcastle 
at the price we charge yon, we won’t ask 
yon to come back.
We also serve meals and lunches, a la 
carte. Our menu is varied and extensive 
Our Cuisine the best; Onr service satis
factory and our prices reasonable for 
everything.

CENTRE CAFE
In OUfs—wvisl Betel :: Ns castle. W. S 

I hmmjhmnmmmum—hmiuhI
; ««-is

BODY FOUND AFTER
FIVE MONTHS

The body of Wealey Connors, the 
Upper Blackville man who wan drown
ed while crossing the ice near his 
home on November 26th last, was 
found on Saturday afternoon, on the 
shore near the. residence of David 
Manderville. at Bryenton, about twen
ty miles below the scene of the acci 
dent. Mr. Connors, and his ten year 
old son were crossing" the Miramichi 
river shortly after It froze over last 
fall, and the ice giving way, partici
pated both Into the water. The boy 
was rescued fcy some neighbors, but 
all traces of the father were lost 
until his body was found on Satur
day. Deceased was about fifty ÿeara 
of age and leaves a wife and four 
children at Upper Blackville.

APPEAL DISMISSED
IN FISH CASE 

In the supreme court of appeal, at 
Fredericton, on Friday, a Newcastle 
appeal, that of Fish vs. Fish was 
dealt with and dismissed with costs. 
The case was an action brought by 
Charles E. Fish to recover the amount 
of $1,000, being a legacy left to him 
under the will of the late James O. 
Fish, of 'Newcastle, deceased. The 
defendant In the action was deceas
ed's widow and executrix, and ahe re
fused to pay the legacy on the ground 
that deceased held a promissory 
note for $1,380, made by plaintiff, 
which was undischarged. Plaintiff did 
not deny the existence of th note, bat 
declared that it aa given by him to 
degassed solely for the letter's ac
commodation. The trial judge found 
In favor of plaintiff’s contention and 
entered Judgment for the amount of 

| the legacy and some interest. Against 
this the Attendant appealed. The 
court refused to disturb the ju< 
meet of the court below, and them 

I fore dismissed tfre appeal with eon

AGES, GO-C l SULKIES
Before purchasing a Carriage for 

the baby call and inspect our lines as 
we are showing a greater variety 
than previous years.

FURNITURE DEPT.
IS BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

In carrying high grade and medium Furniture in stock, we can supply all 
classes of customers, and guarantee satisfaction in both the quality 

and price of our complete Home Furnishing Line.

Seasonable Suggestions
Verandah Chairs

in Sea Grass and Cane 
also

Refrigerators

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED
NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, TRACADIE
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Local Happenings
-tr.n —SEED WHEAT- AND OATS 
' * The Provincial Government have 
< .made arrangements for Seed Wheat,
. Oats and Barley. Any 'member of

Agricultural Society No. 122 desiring 
seed can apply to the Secretary.
IS- G. G. STOTHART.

APPLES! APPLES! 
Northern Spy Apples at

It

Bright-
18-

McDOUGALLJARDINE
At the residence of Mrs. James 

Dickson, Quarryvillc, on Monday last. 
Lucy Dickson Jardine was married

82 RECRUITS LAST WEEK 
ere 82 recruits enlisted in 

the Province last week according to 
the official statenent of Lt CoL Me* 
Avity, ftmr of which 
Northemberiand county.

to Mr. Peter McDougall, both of
Quarryville. The ceremony was per- 

L Beaton of

A PLEASANT DANCE
The men of the No. 2 Twelfth Bat

tery Draft held a very enjoyable formed by the Rev. 
dance in the Town Hall Friday i Blackville.
night. Ross’s orchestra furnished the )----------------------
music. There was a large attendance | position IN CUSTOMS SERVICE 
and a consMereide «un was renllxed] Jack p Ryder. son of Cap.
for Battery purposes. Geo p Ryder, of St. Stephen, who re-

cently successfully passed examina
tions in this city for the Dominion 
customs service. lias been ordered to 
report at Newcastle for duty in the 
customs service there.—Fredericton 
Mail.

CHILD WELFARE 
A public meeting will be held in 

the Chatham Town Hall tomorrow 
eveningr 27th instant at 8 o'--lock, in 
the Interests of Child Welfare. An 
effort will be made to have a Child
ren's Aid Society formed for 
Northumberland county.

RETURNED BY ACCLAMATION 
There were no nomination^ filed in 

opposition to the return of Hon. Rob
ert Murray, Provincial secretary- 
treasurer here on Monday, and he 
was accordingly returned by accla
mation. as were all the members of 
the Government in the other consti
tuencies where bye-elections were 
schduled.

THE DOCTOR “SOME” FISHERMAN
At the Hap: y Hour last evening, 

there was shown as an extra two 
reels taken in New Brunswick, which 
included river driving, moose during 
May, and hunting in the fall, as well 
as salmon fishing on the Miramcihi. 
In the latter picture Dr. W. T. Ryan, 
of Boiestown. is shown landing a nice 
salmon, and the manner in which he 
handled the fish, proves that the gen
ial doctor is “some” fisherman.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SAILORS
jliss M. Hennessy begs to acknow

ledge the following contributions to 
the found for providing comforts for 
bailors of the Atlantic fleet.

IL Corry Clarke $5.00
Miss Henessy 5.00

MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL WILL
UTILIZE VACANT LAND

The trustees of the Miramichi Hos- j 
pital are setting an example to the j 
town in the matter of vacant land 
cultivation by utilizing several acres 
of hospital land for gardening pur
poses this summer. An experienced 
gardener will be put in charge of the 
undertaikng and some four or five 
acres of land will be devoted

MASONIC GRAND OFFICERS 
At the meeting of the New Bruns

wick Grand Lodge. A. F. &. A M 
held in SL John on Tuesday. D. C. 
Clark, of West St. John, was elected 
grand master. Owing to the fact 
that Mr. Clark is absent from the 
city his installation will be carried 
out at a future date. The other of
ficers are as follows : J. D. B. K. 
McKenzie. Chatham, d?pn‘y grand 
master; H. E. Gould. Sussex, senior 
grand warden ; J. A. McMurray. St 
John, junior grand warden; Veil, -\rch- 
deason Crowfoot, Hampton, grand 
chaplain ;. H. Russell Sturdee. St. 
John, grand treasurer; Robert Clarke, 
St. John, grand tyler.

BOARD OF TRADE WILL
M%ET FRIDAY EVENING

A special meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held tomorrow (Fri
day) evening in the Police Court 
Room in the Town Hall, to consider 
questions of general interest to the 

! citizens of Newcastle. Members of 
i the Board of Trade are urged to be

raising vegetables for the use of the 
hospital.

present, and all citizens are cordially 
invited to attend the meeting.

E. A. McCurdy, Sec.

LOCAL BOWLERS DEFEATED
A team local bowlers composed of 

Messrs. B. D. Hennessy, Perley 
Brown, H. Hachey, D. S. Creaghan and 
J. Quigley, went to Chatham on Mon
day and met defeat at the hands of 
Chatham bowlers by a score of 1386 
io 1296.

"CLEAN-UP DAY” MAY 9 
May 9th will probaLiy be declared a 

public holiday lor cleaning up the 
streets and the town generauy. It

Women's Work Now 
of Highest Importance

Through the "heart of the British 
Empire supplies of food and drink for 
thousands of soldiers are pass! 
daily on the way to the front- What 
the seidel of beer Is to Fritz the cap 
of tea is to Tommy. The idea that 
Jack or Tommy always calls for 
Scotch or 'alf and 'alf is a myth. You 
can prove this at morning, noon or 
night at any of the great canteens In 
London’s railroad stations, where the 
British women have been serving tea 
and sandwiches to the troops for 
nearly three years. Among these 
quick lunch waitresses are duchesses 
and countesses aplenty.

Behind the British lines in France 
one finds rest huts managed by wo
men who cater to the tired, hungry 
and war-weary soldier. Tommy's cap
acity for tea is equaled only by that 
of Ivan, his Russian ally.

The organization of Britain’s great 
chain of army canteens employs the 
services of thousands of women. Most 
of the war workers are agreed that 
the khaki uniform is a great asset, 
inspiring confidence and respect, elim 
mating class distinctions and making 
for general efficiency.

From the ranks of the British suf
will be called “Clean-up Day.” The ! fragists hundreds of recruits have
matter will be taken up by the town 
council tonight, and ^.iyor Morrissy 
will probably be authorized to declare 
the holiday.

RECEIVERS APPOINTED
In Hundlevs. Robinson, an applica

tion was made in the Chancery Divi
sion of the Supreme Court on Mon
day before Sir E. Me..cod, C. J., to 
have receivers apvo.uied to carry on . ,
the business of tue j. A. Bundle Lum ! 8tall°n« »®. b°Otal=
Ler Company. Mr. Claude Brown of 
Loggleville and Hon. J. P. Burchill,

been gained for the Green Cross soci
ety, which comprises the reserve am
bulance corps and the women’s mo
tor drivers' organization. In their 
soft hats, Nolfolk coats, short skirts 
and brown boots they look trim and 
soldierly and salute with the preci 
sion of the Tommy. They have prov
ed highly useful and efficient in driv
ing officers a bo ill the country, acting 
as messengers and piloting motor am

, _ , v>- i . **,

Grass, Field and 
Garden

- -1

We have fust stocked our Timothy, Clover, Field and Gar
den seeds, which are as usual, all No^l Government 

Inspection Seeds

JOHN FERGUSON ASONS
LOUN8BURV BLOCK PHONE 10

Ol

Do

of Xelson.w ere appointed receivers.

PATRIOTIC FUND MEETING
The postponed meeting of the Pa

triotic Fund was held in the Council 
Chamber on Tuesday evening, His 
Worship Mayor Morrissy in the 
chair. Others present were Revs. S.

Macarthur, S. Gray and W. J. 
Bate, Messrs. R. Corry Clark. J. R.

MRS. MICHAEL HALL 
The death of Mrs. Michael Hall oc

curred Monday night, after nine days 
illness. She would have been re
moved to the Miramichi Hospital 
Tuesday morning, but it was too late. 
She was 38 years old. and was form-

Lawlor, R. A. N. Jarvis, W. A. Park, j erly Miss Laura Nowlan, of Sunny 
f*- P- Williston and H. H. Stuart Nine ! Corner. ! Besides her hurband she 
new claims totalling $141.00 per j leaves the following children: Wil- 
month were passed and two totalling 1 Ham, Gertrude. Mary. John, Allen and 
$50.00 were passed subject to assign-1 Kathleen, 
ment of pay. Two cases were defer
red for further information and one 
application was rejected. Three 
months back allowance which had 
been withheld, was granted In another ; Married at MaXtaPan- Mass • APril 
case, while one case was transferred i 1Gth' 1917, by ReV- E- A- Gallagar.

i Katherine E., daughter of John and 
i Margaret MacLeod, of Bay. du Vin,

THE RIVER OPEN
The river was open opposite Chat

ham on Saturday morning, 21st in
stant, when a rowboat crossed at 
Ferry Road and the steamer Arthur 
began her trips to the Dominion Pulp 
Mill. At Newcashtle the river was 
clear on Sunday. The ke has not yet 
run out of the Northwest and South
west branches.

BAY DU VIN LADY
MARRIED IN BOSTON

to St. John by request.

RIVER DRIVERS GETTING x 8 • to Richard A. Keohan of Boston,
GOOD WAGES ; Maas" Tbe brt<*e was a very popular 

Lumber driving on the Miramichi = -xoun8 nurse at the Boston State Hos- 
River and its tributaries Is now in | pilal The groom is a Aoraiist of 
full swing. Practically all the ice 8081011 The brlde iooked very prêt
has been carried out. xyages for 
driving this year are good. $2.75 a 
day and board being the lowest of
fered. There is a slight scarcity of 
men for this line of worl", but none 
of the lumbermen have complained of 
any serious shortage of drivers. Be- 
sidss the cut of the past winter, to 
be handled, there is c considerable 
quantity of timber left over from last 
year, owing to the streams running 
low before It could be driven out, and 
In order to get all the logs to the 
booms this spring, driving will be 
rushed through as speedily as pos
sible.

ty in a navy blue travelling suit with 
hat to match. The happy couple lef; 
on the evening train for Worcester, 
Mass. On their return they will re
side for a time in Mattapan.

BATTERY NOW HAS 31 RECRUITS
The 12th Battery Draft which is 

being recruited here under Lieut. J. 
F. McKenzie, now has 31 men in the 
roll—eight of which are from New
castle and eight from Campbellton— 
the remainder from different parts. 
During the week the following were 
added to the strength :

Arthur Ashford—Newcastle 
Jag. W. Parker—Dee it town 
James T. Duncan—Campbellton

Eggs for. Hatching
from Prize-Winning

Barred Plymouth Rocks
1 will sell a limited number of 

settings from my prize-winning Bar- 
led Rocks. Pen is headed by First 
Cockerel at Fredericton Poultry 
Show. 1917. Hens are fr. mous Ring
let Strain, imported from winner of 
leading prizes on Bcrrcd Recks at 
Presque Isle Fair, 1915-16.

$1.50 Per Fifteen

R.
14-16-18.

A. N. JARVIS
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

ARBOR DAY, MAY 20
The following notice has been sent 

cut to all school teachers and trus
tees:

I hereby appoint FRIDAY. MAY 
18tja as Arbor Day in the Public 
Schools. Please observe carefully 
the provisions of Reg. 20.

The co-operation or parents and all 
others in the district is invited, and 
attention should be given not only to 
the school grounds and premises, but 
to the roadsides and other public 
grounds as well.

To insure satisfactory results, good 
trees should 1 e purchased by the 
Trustees and properly planted.

The attention of teachers is also 
directed to the importance of pre
paring for the observance of Empire 
Day, which falls on the last teaching 
day preceding the 24th of May. (Reg. 
20.)

It is most desirable on Empire 
Day to hold a Public Meeting In 

Assembly Hall or Çchool Room,the
at which, in addition to the program 
prepared by the teachers and pupils, 
there may be addresses of a patriotic 
nature by ratepayers or visitors.

P. G. McFARLANE.
April 24th 1917

Inspector of District No. 1.

$8.00 HEAD TAX ON MAY 1st
Commencing on Monday next, all 

persons entering the United States 
from Canada, will be called upon to 
pay a head tax of $8.00, which will 
be refunded providing the traveller 
returns to Canada within sixty days. 
Persons who are well known to the 
Immigration officers may be allowed 
to enter without payment of the tax, 
if they are on business or social 
purposes. The tax will be paid at 
the time of purchasing of the ticket.

PLEASANT YOUNG PEO-
' PLE’8 PARTY

Miss Marion Macarthur gave a par
ty to a large number of her young 
friends on Friday night. A very 
pleasant evening was spent with 
music, games, etc., and refreshments 
were served. Among those present 
were the Misses Annie Bell, Agnes 
McCabe, Mona Lindon, Hazel Mc
Master, Ella Cornish, Helen Mac- 
Michael, El-a McCurdy. Mona Robin
son, Elsio and Jessie Whitney, Janie 
Mathecon, Margaret Menzles, Nan 
Nicholson, Catherine MacMillan, 
Evelyn Prl :e and Helen Armstrong, 
and Messrs. Douglas Thompson, Geo. 
McNutt, Harold Falconer, Blanchard 
McCurdy. Jack Nicholson, Jack Mc- 
Keen, Albert Dlcklson, Bert McCor
mick, Ingram McKenzie, Walter Mac
arthur. Duncan Lawson, Redvers Bate, 
Hudson Sproul and Randall MacLean.

OOl lOl
HAPPY $50,000 BET THAT A SLUM 
HOUR G,RL WlLI*BECOME A BELLE

A Startling Lasky Story 
Featuring Dainty

MARIE D0R0
IN—

FR1. and SAT.

NAME POR0 
LASKY - PAR AMOUNT

OO

D

A group of young millionair
es got Into on argument at 
lunch over the kind of wo

rn e
One fellow bote $46.- 

600 he ohuld educate a alum- i 
girt, dan 1er up and make hie 

fall tor her.
It ell

eet—tt'e a corking
etaryl

I
o

a

NORTH SHORE CASUALTY LIST
Dir J of Wounds :

P. Lawson, Chatham 
T. Dugas. Grand Anse 
W. L. Sin ton, Galloway, N 
E. Pader, Dungarvon River 
C. Dovcet, Petit Rocher 
P. L. Smith. Campbellton 
H. F. S. O'Donnell, Carroll's Cross

ing
Seriously wounded:

Benson McLeod, Day du Vln 
Shell Shock:

J. Purlotte. Turgeon, P. O., Glouces
ter Co., N. B.
Wounded:

W. A. nosenzrron Jacquet River 
Pte. Joseph Lerken Ron. n—New -as

tir
H. Arbeau—Blackville 
T. Hebert—Rexton 
P. Crtpps. Chatham 
P. a Davidson, Upper Blackville 
P. Duguay, Pidgeon Hill 
Lt a Knowles, Bathurst 
J. Graham. Konchlbonguac 
Lient. Acting Cart. H. O’Leary 

Rlehibucto.
J. McRae, Chatham, N. B.
H. M. Wallace. Campbellton, N. B. 
K 8. Bee. Dalbouele 
T. M. Alexander, Upper Charte 
a M. McArthur, Chatham 
Larkin Ron an, Newcastle 
H. Boudreau, Bathurst z
H. a Clarke, Mill Bank 
™«nor Clarke. Mlllbenk 
& L Holmes. Doektown 
O. W. Bernard. Chatham 
a J. Johansen. Bathurst, 
a Little. Clafrvtlla, Kdnt Co.
A. Albert Carmen et
Lieut a M. Keswick, Buctouche
z’orporal L Demur, Campbellton
Wm D. Whalen. Chatham
H. M. McCloskey. Boiestown

. w. a
W. J. Cameron, Rogers, IMe

Many women employed In the mill 
tary auxiliary give their services free 
tut others receive a small .^vage, 
leclally those engaged in clerical 
work. In the military auxiliary must 
he Included those thousands of wo
men who organize and conduct flag 
day collections for the aid of the hos 
Pital, tobacco, orphan and a hundred 
and one other funds ; It also Includes 
liie women who arrange amateur and 
piofessional entertainments for the 
soldiers on leave or convalescing.

Most of these organizations work In 
close connection with the war office 
or admiralty officials, but depend up
on women executive to attend to all 
details.

In America one would think such a 
military auxiliary would have Its 
headquarters in Washington, with 
state county, town and village branch 
se. In that case, whenever a govern
ment or departmental official wanted 
anything he could simply Impress his 
requirements on the Washington chief 
aud depend upon her to supply them.

Numerous . organizations exist to 
supply the demands caused by the 
withdrawal from civil life of five mil
lion men. London has women lamp 
lighters, letter carriers, bus. tram 
way and subway conductors and 
guards, elevator attendants and taxi 
drivers. All wear uniforms—general* 
1." Norfolk coats, knee-length skirts 
and leather leggings.

Tho naturally conservative and 
opposed to Innovations, the British 
people have accepted the changes 
caused by the war with hardly a com
plaint. Many women -workers now 
have come to stay, because they are 
doing men's work as well as, if not 
better than the men. These women 
are directly under the supervision of 
the Government.

A year ago more than 100,000 wo 
men began working on farms; this 
year the number will exceed 500 
«00. The German submarine menace 
l-as forced them into the fields. For 
four weeks these women volunteers 
have been clothed, fed, lodged and 
trained at the country’s expense. 
Their uniform consists of high bools 
breeches, two pairs of overalls and a 
soft hat, all free.

When their training has been com 
Dieted they are sent to carefully se
lected farms under the care and pro 
lection of women s war and agrlcul 
tural committees. Their wages con 
s 1st or a minimum of 18 shilllng-i a 
week, with bonuses for special work 
curing the harvesting.

Every woman who joins the wo- 
™e° 8„la°d ar°»y has the right of ap- 
peal It she Is dissatisfied with wag 
es. food, clothing or conditions ol 
employment. Enlistment can be 
made through any post office.

In a field last summer 1 sa* girls
strenrthhay J"!,0 “ wagon w,,h all the 
strength and dexterity of men. The
wagon loaded, they rest», a moment
cx.Hn?a y fOUCe Then one of them 
extricated a silver cigarette case
J"®1 J*" h,P Pocket, nonchalantly 
passed It around, struck a match on 
the handiest place and In another 
minute they were all thoroughly en
joying a smoke. Which lasted until the 
next wagon arrived.

Now the Government Is supervising 
tala army of women farmers through 
! ..2 women "els tanta, Miss Vio
letta Markham and Mrs. H. J. Ten
nant The leecess of the national 
service movement—Britain's reply to 
Germany's levee en masse—depends 
l»r«ely on the pert the Women play 
This far there has been only praise 
for the patriotism they have been and 
are showing.

« will be noticed that Britain sim
ply appeals to the women and does 
not attempt to Introduce any meas- 

t of conscription. Thousands of 
women are anxious to help the ooun 
try. but are enable to leave their 
homes. Flor these the town councils 
h»*» »•* “Mo Plots of ground, where, 
•rea on Sunday», the women ere 
busily engaged In digging and plant 
lag, to toll Germany’s effort to starve 
the eeanlry

Many at these, women do all their 
own housekeeping and work la com- 
tort eUtlona making hospital gar
ments tor the ' soldiers- betides tend
it»* U their vegetable gardens. And 
the marvel of It all la that these are 

very women who three y sere ago 
to* ««qjt altar their Catlyn^g

FERTILIZERS
DOMINION BRAND FOR POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

“Basic Slag
Each ha

Expected:- 1700 Bushel No. 1 White Seed Oats (Inspected)

Each has its specific action on the soil.
and aim for Big Crops.

Ground Lime Stone
Try one this year

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO„ LTD.
"PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

OE30E=aocaoE=aoEaoE=aaoi
mtmmmtœx*

OLIVE OIL
If you are looking for a good substantial Tonic
tiy a bottle of HOLBROOKS’ OLIVE
OIL* Specially grown and prepared in France

We have it in two sizes, 30c and 60c.

MORRIS PHARMACY
«in»niiimiiiiiii»ii»ttffg»»»w»;»!

FARM MACHINERY
---------WHAT WILL YOU REQUIRE?-

WE HANDLE
MANURE SPREADERS 
POTATO PLANTERS 
GRAIN and FERTILIZER DRILLS 
BROAD CAST SEEDERS 
CULTIVATORS

DISC HARROWS 
SPIKE TOOTH HARROWS 
SPRING TOOTH 
WALKING PLOWS 
RIDING PLOWS

WE ALSO HANDLE
Cream Separators, Churns, Washing Machines, Driving Carriages, Express 

Wagons, Truck Wagons, Driving Harness and Work Harness

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogers ville Neguac

♦6*4 ►+H

We have just received a full line of || 
HEXALL GOODS

ALSO

A new line of Harmony Perfumes including:
FASCINETTE 
PARADIS
VALLEEDE FLEUR 
BOQUET DAZIRA 
Samples of Boquet Dazira

CALL AND RECEIVE A SPRAY FREE

$1.00 per ounce
1.00 “

1.00 "

1.50
10c. per hot.

Druggists and 
Opticians DICKISON & TROY

*—*

PHONE 75
*t»66lllt66v

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
WE HAVE A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Ferry’s, Steele Brigg’s, Rennie’s and Simmer’s Reli 
Red Clover, Alsak Clover, Mammoth Clover, No. 1 Timothy.

order to us if you want a bountiful harvest

Ale Seeds z 
Bring your seed

WE HAVE EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES

JUST RECEIVBDl—New Maple Sugar, Maple Cream and Maple Honey, 
Bananas, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Apples and Cape Cod Cranberries ,

NEW LETTUCE eefry Wednesday, FRESH SAUSAGES Wed. and St g
a i'» i ■ m -e ■■■ i.:. ■ ■?=

GEOR< PHONE 8 GROCERIES
CROCKERY


